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.y k#nds An Ear

ENRAGED
At Your Service

On Friday, April 28 from 1 to 3 p.m., The TIMES
phones will be manned to receive calls from the
residents of Scotch Plains and Fanwaod regarding
questions you want answered concerning the pro-
posed high school addition and the S3,640,000 bond
issue. Answers to the twelve most often asked
questions will be sought from the proper officials,
and the results will be published in the next issue
of the TIMES available Thursday, May 4. The phone
number to call is 322-5266.

Annually, the Board of Health
of Scotch Plains sets aside the
April meeting specifically for the
hearing of complaints on health
matters from the public. The
annual gripe session this year,
held on Monday, April 24 at 9
p.m., brought to the attention of
the Board complaints on only one
subject, the collection of refuse
within the township.

The combination of increased
rates and t h e elimination of
twice-a-year cleanup occasioned
comment from several citizens.
One resident, Mr. Basil! of Lyde

Place, asked how the Board of
Health justifies the increase in
local taxes and the elimination
of cleanup days. He asked for at
least one cleanup a year. Under
terms of an ordinance recently
passed, local cleanup days have
been eliminated, and citizens are
personally responsible for get-
ting rid of large items which
can't be taken with regular col-
lections by payingthe scavengers
specified fees set up in the ord-
inance, Mrs. Wright of Lyde
Place also requested that the
Board of Health take action to
restore the annual cleanup pro-

More than 2-1/2 miles of new
48 inch transmission main is now
being put into the ground in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood to
provide additional water service
to this area and make sure every-
body has all the water they want
on hot days, the Ellzabethtown
Water Co, announced this week.

The new pipeline can carry up
to 30 million gallons of water
daily and will cost $700,000, It
is p a r t of Ellzabethown's $3, -
700,000 construction prop-am for
1967.

Most of the new 48 inch main
runs along the Public Service
right of way in Scotch plains and
Fanwood, It will connect with a
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transmission main on Raritan
Road, just west of Terrill Road,
where water will be pumped from
Elizabethtown's storage center
at Oak Tree.

The new line will terminate
at North Ave. in Fanwood where
another connecting transmission
main will carry the water to
the company's Jerusalem Road
storage reservoir i n Scotch
Plains. This storage center is
the key facility in providing water
to Westfteld, Mountainside, Fan-
wood, Scotch Plains, Plalnfleld
and North Plainfield.

Elizabethtown engineers said
the new main will make it pos-
sible to "very substantially In-
c rease" the water available on
the hottest day of the year and
also provide for future antici-
pated growth in this area. The
main is expected to be in opera-
tion by May 20,

Water service through the new

main will be controlled from the
telemetry board at the company's
load dispatch center in Nether-
wood. The pipe used in the main
Is made of ductile iron, a new
technical advance in tne manu-
facture of cast iron pipe, Ameri-
can Cast Iron Pipe Co, of Bir-
mingham, Alabama, is the maker
of the pipe used in this project
and D'Annunzlo Bros, of Scotch
Plains are the contractors,

gram, pointing out that not every
family in town can pay the carting
fees, such as $3 for a chair,
$6 for a dryer, and the resultant
pileup in backyards will bring
about a very unattractive town.

One resident cited the figures
of 5000 families paying $40 a
year, with a total of approxi-
mately $200,000 spent by Scotch
Plains residents annually for
garbage collections. At these
rates, he still did not know how
to get rid of stones and rocks
from his property. He mentioned
that leaves in the fall caused the
same problem; burning is for-
bidden, and scavengers won't take
the leaves. He seated that he ha0
lived in any number of communi-
ties, but he had never encountered
such an undesirable situation with
garbage collection. He suggested
that tao townsuip should attract
other scavengers on a bid basis,
contracting annually for the col-
lection of all garbage and refuse,

Philip Cobb, vice president of
the Board of Health, explained
that the elimination of waste is-
an ever increasing problem for
communities throughout the na-
tion. The members of the Board
of Health felt that the recent in-
crease in rates was reasonable,
considering general Increases In
living costs everywhere. The
program in Scotch Plains is s im-
ilar to that in many towns nearby,
and the long distances now r e -
quired for hauling garbage justify
higher rates, he said. The p re -

sent situation in Scotch Plains is
not ideal, Cobb said, but is an
attempt to smooth things out.
He added that if the new ordin-
ance does not work, something
else will have to be tried, and
pooling of effort on the part of
surrounding communities in the
building of disposal plants will
be the answer for the future.
However, snags in refuse-burn-
ing plants will first have to be
ironed out, he said.

The licensing of scavengers
in Scotch Plains was questioned
by several, among them John
Andrusky, J r , In answer to ques-
tions, Cobb replied that there
were now eleven licenses for
dcu,n^gers issued annually with-
in the township, that the same
eleven licenses had been issued
for many years, at least twenty,
and that the books had been
closed to new scavengers wishing
to establish a business in Scotch
Plains, because it had been felt
that the present eleven licenses
satisfied the needs of the com-
munity, Andrusky suggested a
more competitive program for
licensing, stating "that the pre-
sent licensing methods were dis-
criminatory againt anybody new
who wished to obtain a license,
He added that there is no limit
on the number of milkmen within
the community," John Koleszar

also suggested opening up the
books, adding that an adequate
number of licenses is one more
than we need.

A request was voiced by sev-
eral citizens to alter the present
schedule for pickup of grass
clippings on the second collec-
tion day of the week, They asked
that arrangements be made with
the scavengers to collect clip-
pings on the first collection day
of tha week, so that they would
not have to be saved in boxes
and bags in garages, smelling
and. causing a health menanco,
Cobb claimed that this request
was an important one, worth
serious considapafionj and the
Board of Health had overlooked
the problem of grass clippings
when drawing up present system
with the scavengers. He said that
the request would be made, Cobb
pointed out to the residents that
Mayor Kitsz, a prominent nur-
seryman, would strongly urge
residents to save their clippings
because they make wonderful
compost for their gardens, at
which point several in attendance
quickly offered "Let him take
mine!"

Cobb said that all complaints
would be considered, referred
to the township committee, and
that the public would be informed
of decisions in the future.

On May 16 the voters in Scotch Plains and Fanwood will have the opportunity to accept or reject the proposed addition to the
high school pictured above. In an effort to acquaint the public with the program, costs and other facts, the Board of Education
is mailing a brochure covering all these points to every home on May 8. In addition, they have scheduled fifteen meetings with
PTA and Civic groups. May 8, 8 p.m., members of civic and service groups in the two communities have been invited to attend
a presentation of the plans at Park Junior School, Scotch Plains. The general Public Hearing will be held Thursday, May Ilat
8 p.m. in the high school.
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More Water
For Area

• . - > . •«.-.

Workman guides length of new 48 inch water pipe into
place as work progresses on Ellzabethtown Water Co.
transmiasion main near Cooper Road, Scotch Plains. New
line will bring more water to Scotch Plains and Fanwood
during hot summer days. The new pipeline can carry up to
30 million gallons of water daily and will cost $700,000.
It is part of Elizabethtown's $5,700,000 construction
program for 1967.

REDUCTIONS
PLUS UNADVERTISED SPECIALS

COATS-SUITS* DRESSES

MISSES • JUNIORS

YOUNG JUNIORS • LITTLE SISTERS

ALL SALES FINAL

121 Quimby St., Westfleid AD 2-1131
Parking In rear . . . walkway to Quimby St.

Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Evenings 'til 9:00 P.M.

Andrews, Lawson
Present Revised
HS Plans
Representing the Scotch Plains

Fanwood Board of Education,
Larry Andrews and John Lawson
presented the revised plans for
an addition to the present high
school facility to 'the Executive
Board of the Association for
Good Schools last Monday night.
They outlined the physical r e -
visions and deletions made in the
new plans and discussed with the
Board the overall program,

Upon study of the revised plans,
the Board unanimously endorsed
the proposal that will be placed
before the voters in the school
district on May 16, Mrs, Robert
Hodge, Chairman of A.G.S., an-
nounced that the Association is
urging its membership and all
of the voters in the district to
cast "Yes11 votes for the school
referendum.

Dr Hunt Attends
Church Meeting
Dr. George L. Hunt, senior

minister of Fanwood Presbyter-
ian Church and executive secre-
tary of the Consultation on Church
Union, will spend the week be-
ginning April 30 on the campus
of t h e Episcopal Theological
School, Cambridge, Mass., d i r -
ecting the program of the sixth
national meeting of the Consul-
tation. Mrs. Russell H. Pettebone
of Fanwood, Consultation secre-
tary to Dr. Hunt, will also attend
as conference secretary.

Dr. Hunt will report on the
meeting at a quarterly confer-
ence of the Westfield Council of
Churches on May 8 at the First
Methodise Church in Westfield.
The public Is invited to attend,

R. Schnitzer Announces
Committeeman Candidacy
Raymond L, Schnitzer announ-

ces his candidacy for Township
Committee of Scotch plains, Bet-
ter known to all as Ray, he has
always been interested in his
community and its people. He
has served in many civic endea-
vors to help promot the progress
of the Tosvnshlp, He has stated
that he will seek the help of the
people of Scotch Plains and any
organization to support him for
Tosvnship Committee so that he
may continue to serve the Town-
ship for the best interests of all
concerned.

A resident of Scotch Plains
for twelve years and the father
of five children, he resides with
his wife Bette and family at 1060
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, He
is presently the Athletic Director
and Vice-Principal a t Scotch
Plains Fanwood High School.
Here he has held positions as
teacher of science, health, and
physical education and has coa-
ched many sports.

Among his many civic activit-
ies he has served on the Com-
munity Fund Drive and has been
a member of the Lions Club for
many years. During this time
he served on its Board of Direc-
tors as well as being treasurer
and vice president, His other
civic activities include" Member
of the Board of Directors of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA-
executive committee of the Blue
Raiders Booster Club; member
of the American Legion Post 209,
and a founder of the junior Raid-
ers Football League as well as

RAYMOND SCHNITZER

GOP Candidate

a member of its Board of Dir-
ectors, He is presently also se r -
ving on the Fanwood Juvenile
Conference Committee.

A veteran of World War II he
enlisted and served as an aerial
gunner on the Carr iers U.S.S,
Bon Homme Richard and the
U.S.S. Randolph. Before his hon-
orable discharge in 1945 Ray
received the Air Medal and the
Distinguished Flying Cross.

Mrs. Raymond Stoveken, who directs the busy
Y.E.S. Office, looks on as Mayors William Kltsz
(left) and E,S. Hulslzer officially proclaim May 1-
5, 1967, Youth Employment Service Week.

(Photo by Jerry P. Donnini)

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, it is a worthy exercise to seek out and

hire youth of our community and to engage them in
gainful employment rather than letting them gravitate
to their own devices, and

WHEREAS, responsible people within our community
have the opportunity of starting some young people on
their way to useful, produtive, and competitive futures,
and

WHEREAS, we are all proud of the endeavors and
accomplishments of The Youth Employment Service of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood,

NOW THEREFORE, We, William Kitsz, Mayor of the
Township of Scotch Plains, and E. S, Huisizer, j r . ,
Mayor of the Borough of Fanwood, by the authority
vested in us, do hereby proclaim May 1, 1967 through
May 5, 1967 as Youth Employment Service Week, and
urge all citizens, civic and fraternal groups, all educa-
tional associations, nesvs media and other community
organizations to join in this salute by encouraging and
promoting the useful employment of our local young
people through this fine organization.

CONTINUING OUR

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION

a 10 day trip to

Just fill out an entry blank at our

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE

2nd prize-. 18" Portable Color TV Set
3rd prize-. Hertz Free Service - 2 wks.
4th prizei Set of Matching Luggage
5th thru 25th-, Choice of Gifts Below

DRAWING TO BE HELD MONDAY, MAY 1st, 1967 8 P.M.
IN OUR SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE you N£ED N0T BE PRESENT T0 WIN

WESTFIELD FEDERAL SAVINGS

JiSP
00^^^*^ - :^m£^^

itty&^^^-^tt&^Zi^- ''

F R E E G I F T S ! when you open a savings account for:

$50 or more

(YOUR CHOICE)

$250 or more
SJ

K^

16 pc Stainless Service for
Four by international Silver

12 pc. Anchor Hocking
Coppertint Ovenware Set

.ui'l F * • i i ">• t

$500 or more

Electric Food Warmer Tray 18 pc. Ceramic China Set
Service for Four

' j lmiul h- • M Hi.HI
UI. IJILI IJ

Hi"l." ' .' "I"

,„ r . , . | ; (i ,. •,
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Enjoy the finest financial service that money can't buy!

1

• Free Off-Street Parking

• More Taller Windows

• Walk.Up Window

• Drive-In Teller Service

• Fully Automated Computer Service

• Savings Accounts

• Savings by Moil

• School Savings

• Mortgage Loans

• Construction Loans

• Improvement Loans

• Mortgage Life Insurant;-.

• Safe Deposit Boxes

• Christmas Club

• Vacation Club

• Money Orders

•Travelers Cheques

• U.S. Savings Bonds

• Loans on Passbooks

• Free Safekeeping of U.S. Bonds

WESTFIELD FEDERAL SAVINGS
NEW SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE

r:?1*
361 PARK AViNUE, SCOTCH PLAINS - ADams 2-4500
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• Will You Help?

Your Time Could Open
New Worlds
For Caren Leib
By JOAN MONAHAM

Staff Writer

The world of the average Scotch
Plains or Fanwood housewife is
a fairly typical one., , the seem-
ingly endless washloads, the club
meetings, meals to prepare, er-
rands no run, hurts to sooth,
plans to make. All of us SEEM
so busy. Yet, when we take a
good look at our daily routine,
there is. Inevitably, lost time,
spent in "coffeeing" perhaps, or
In an unnecessary telephone call.
How often do most of us stop to
realize that our lives today are
relatively simple and pleasant?
.A group of our peers, other

CAREN LEIB
Human Potential

Scotch Plains housewives, have
in the past five months added a
new and rewarding dimension to
their lives. Since they've met a
young lady of eleven, Miss Caren
Leib of Plainfield, life has taken
on new meaning, and they've
gained a feeling of doing some-
thing worthwhile for another and
an awareness of how much they
have to be thankful for them-
selves. The part they play In
"Patterning" Caren (a new ap-
proach In treating brain-dam-
aged children) Is a small effort
on their part. They may con-
tribute no more than a fesv min-
utes a week. Yet, for Caren,
their dedicated effort is result-
ing in measurable clinical pro-
gress,

Caren is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Walter Leib of 947
Post Drive, In Plainfield, Her
street is just off Gushing Road,

between Terrill Road and Leland
Avenue, and actually closer to
most of Scotch Plains than to
Plalnfield, Caren was a victim
of brain damage as an infant,
and five months ago began an
intensive program of rehabili-
tation mapped out especially for
her by the Institutes for the
Achievement of Human Poten-
tial in Philadelphia, Her treat-
ment is similar to that of hun-
dreds of other "hopelessly"
brain damaged children who have
made remarkable strides for-
ward as a result of the contro-
versial new therapy, consists of
an intensive daily program of
exercises aimed at activating
the millions of undamaged cells
within her brain to take over
the functions of the dead ones.
Applying the developmental pro-
cesses of normal brains to In-
jured brains, the directors of
the Institutes came to the con-
clusion that the simplest activi-
ties of normal babies, crawling
and creeping, were of utmost
importance in the development
of the potential of the brain.
Physicians and therapists at the
Institutes have devised a set of
"patterning movements" which
duplicate the movements of in-
fants learning to creep and crawl.
Constant daily repetition of these
movements encourages the un-
damaged cells to receive the
message, to cause the movements
to become simply reflex action.
The more the healthy cells take
over, the greater the strides
forsvard for the child. Studies
made at the institute indicate
that children treated in the super-
active environment mapped out
for them develop, on the aver-
age, at a rate of 210 percent of
normal, and eventually catch up,
and even pass, normal children
of their age. For Caren Leib,
the "patterning" program has
produced a ten-month growth in
only four months time. In the
desperate 'world of the brain
damaged, this is a remarkable
achievement.

What is the daily schedule for
a child undergoing patterning
treatment? It consists of com-
plete upheaval of the regular
living pattern of the family, and
a dedicated effort on the part of
neighbors, friends, and even
strangers who'll volunteer to put
a child through the paces without
fail every single day. Caren's
schedule is an exhaustive one.
She spends one hour crawling
(through a crawl box especially
devised for her); she "creeps"
for half an hour (supervised and
encouraged, she does a half-hour
of "railroad track" exercises,
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has a half hour session each of
arithmetic (adding and subtract-
ing simple numbers) and reading
(working on a 1st grade level
book). Three eye exercises are
a dally regimen, as is a session
of tactile exercises which consist
of identifying objects by touch,
Caren works with screw type
toys once a day (an erector set,
nuts and bolts, etc.), she wears
a mask for one minute each
hour twelve times a day, Re-
breathing her own exhaled breath
causes the carbon dioxide level
of the blood to be raised and
the respiratory centers in the
brain are stimulated to a reflex
of deeper and more regular brea-
thing. Last, and most important,
Caren undergoes two five minute
sessions a day of patterning.
This consists of the manipulation
of her limbs in movements of
crawling. Five volunteers move
her legs, her arms, and her
head In the simple, rhythmic
movements.

The regimen of the treatment
is a rugged one - mostly in
terms of the time which must be
spent daily working with the child.
For local volunteers who teach
her, pattern her, guide her exer-
cises, the experience has been
surprising. Housewives, retired
people, young teenagers report
that they find themselves thanking
Caren, rather than vice versa,
after the hour-long sessions have
quickly passed. A team of teenage
boys help Caren for an hour on
Saturdays, and a group of teenage
girls take the Sunday afternoon
stint. They join Caren in racing
through her crawl box. The ef-

It's a busy day for young Caren, but she comes through
smiling. She is shown above in one of her five minute
sessions a day of patterning with a few of the many vol-
unteers who aid her.

Put Your Spars Time

To Good Use
Could YOU, perhaps, squeeze in an hour once a

week? Women even bring their pre-school children
along. Maybe your days are not really as filled as
you had thought, Compoied with the life at the Leib
home, our lives are EMPTY, Those interested in
joining Caren Leib once a week ore asked to con-
tact Mrs.- James Vavruska, volunteer coordinator at
755-5395. The experience is a truly rewarding way
to spend an hour I

feet upon Caren can be measured
medically, but there is also a
tremendous effect on her ego
resultant from the attention of
so many people. Her visitors
include eight people a day, seven
days a week (56 volunteers week-
ly), In addition, there are 30 or
40 on call, to fill in in emergen-
cies. The need for volunteers Is
obvidus. Summer vacation will
bring an even greater need for
people to spend an hour once a

week with Caren, It has occurred
to us that perhaps some of the
local women's clubs, constantly
on the lookout for local charitable
endeavors, might undertake some
of this patterning work as a sum-
mer project, or perhaps even
form a local "bank" of trained
volunteers to help Caren and
the many other Scotch Plains
and Fanwood youngsters we hope
may eventually benefit from the
treatment.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B jfej^^

Carl B, Factor of H I Second Street, Fanwood was elected President of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees Tuesday night at the Monthly Dinner Meeting held at the Old Heidelberg
Restaurant, Scotch Plains, He succeeds Robert_T. Warrington. Factor, the current Member-
ship Chairman, served also as Chairman of the Fanwood United Fund Drive last Fall and as
Appointments Chairman for the Community Blood Bank. He is a Sales Manager with Amen-
can Zinc Products. He and his wife Rebecca have two children, Julie and Jeffrey. Left to
right Joe Hagan, Vice President; Carl Factor, President; Peter Glenn, Vice President;
Dudley Eggleston, Secretary. Not shown, Treasurer, Richard Font; Directors, Jacques An-
dre, Ronald Brown, John Landon, John Mahoney, Robert Martin, David Moroskie and" Eugene
Rector.

Robert Santo To Head
Plains Young Democrats

The Scotch Plains Area Young
Democrats elected Robert j .
Santo to be President of that
group at their regular bi-monthly
meeting. Santo, who is married
to the former Nancy j . Babin of
Plainfield, resides at 1750 E.
Second Street, Scotch Plains. He
is a graduate of Seton Hall Uni-
versity, South Orange and is
presently attending Rutgers Uni-
versity School of Law in Newark,
He has been active in Democratic
campaigns on the local and state
level and is presently a Demo-
cratic County Committeeman
from Scotch plains, He has also
been active in the Heart Fund
Campaign and Is a member of
the Knights of Columbus. Last
year he received the Ray Water-
kotte Memorial Award for the
outstanding Young Democrat of
the Year in the Scotch Plains
Area.

Others elected at the meeting
were; Vice-President, Charles
Cohen; Treasurer, Charles Bl-
vonai Reco rd ing Secretary,
Rosemary Cohen; Corresponding
Secretary, Kathleen Reilly; and
Executive Board Member, Judith
Miller,

The Installation of officers will
take place at the next regular
meeting at the Plainfield Trust

Gardeners loin
To Hear

Flower Talk

ROBERT J, SANTO

State National Bank on Marline
Ave. Fanwood at 8 p.m. on May
4, The principal speaker will be
Mr. Warren Wilentz, the Demo-
cratic nominee for the United
States Senate in 1966,

The club is also sponsoring a
cocktail party on Sunday, May 21
at the Maple Tree Inn on the
corner of Terrill Road and South
Ave. in Fanwood.

Nothing Too Good For Mother
on

MOTHER! PAY
For the finest
Imported & Domestic

GIFTWARE Largest & Nicest
Assortment of

MOTHERS DAY CARDS
in Town!

STOP AT...

407 Park Ave,
Opposite Town Hal]

Ample
FREE PARKING

FA 2-5223

Six presidents of area 5 gar-
den clubs and their guests joined
the Scotch Plains Garden Club
at its regular meeting on April
IB to hear Mrs, Harry Coxhead
of Plainfield lecture and demon-
strate the art of Japanese flower
arranging. Each president was
presented with a corsage.

Mrs. Coxhead is a well travel-
ed authority on the art of Japan-
ese flower arranging. She is a
charter member of the Montclalr
New jersey, chapter of Ikebana
International and is a past Pre-
sident and honorary president
of this chapter. She is also a
member of the New York chapter
of Ikebana International. She
holds teacher's certificates in
the Ikenobo and Sogetsu schools
of Japanese flower arranging and
is currently working toward her
certificate in the Ohara school.
She is an advisor to the Ohara
center in New York,

In addition to her activities in
Japanese flower arranging Mrs.
Coxhead had been a member of
the Plainfield Spade and Trowel
Garden Club for 25 years and is
a .past president of the club. She
has participated in all state ac-
tivities and has been a judge
for many years. Her hobby is
collecting interesting containers
for Japanese and traditional flow-
er arrangements.

Mrs, Albert Holmes, presi-
dent, presented Mrs. D. B.Clau-
sen with a feathered carnation
corsage and the club's constitu-
tion and by-laws on becoming a
new member.

Mrs, Holmes announced that
orders for the club's plant sale
must ba given to her this week.
Also, that the club members
and their families will meet at
the First National Bank of Scotch
Plains at 12;30 on May 7 before
going to the Great Swamp for a
guided tour. Participants will
take picnic lunches for after the
tour.

Civic Association

Will Meet
•The Fenimore Area Civic As-

sociation will hold its annual
meeting on Thursday, April 27
at 8-15 p.m. in the Suburban
Trust Company Building, Scotch
Plains. The agenda Includes elec-
tion of officers for the coming
year. Membership is open to
residents bounded by Fenimore,
Essex and Cooper Roads,

A

SERVING N J . PROPERTY OWNERS FOR MORi THAN 30 YiARS

TERMITE CONTROL, INC.
AH Work Under Supervision Of DR. ARTHUR S. WILLIAMS

ONE OF THE PIONEERS W THIS FIELD

FETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

NiW LISTING!

BRICK FRONT CENTER
HALL RANCH

Privacy on a Cul-De-Sac - approximately 3/4
acre with trees in Scotch Plains,

THREE BEDROOMS - TWO BATHS
Living room with fireplace - Dining room - King
sized Family Kitchen - Family room - Full base-
ment - attached Garage - Picturesque setting
and only 7 years old.

$38,500.

CALL FA 2-5800

PETERSONRINGLE
AGENCY

350 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS

Member WestfiBld loard Of Realtors

TOWNE
CAR WASH

%%ck (WliH <Pztii in a GLtan Cax"

WAXING & POLISHING SAME DAY
OR BY APPOINTMENT

1216 W. South Ave., Westfield AD 3-4050

See Our Enlarged Back Service Area

BE SAFE... Call
GUARANTEED TERMITE CONTROL
WESTriELD
232-1492

ROSELLE

CH5-1492
ELIZABETH

IL5-1492
SCOTCH PLAINS

232-1492

RAHWAY

FU2-1492
RID BANK

542-1492NEW BRUNSWICK

CH6-1492

HERSHEY'S
DELICATESSEN (CATERERS

Cater ing Dept,

HORS flOEUVRES
TEA SANDWICHES
SLOPPY JOES
MEAT PLATTERS

Sandw ich Dep t .

HOT SANDWICHES
& SOUP EVERYDAY
HOT COFFEE
SUBMARINES

FRESH MEAT DEPT.
Buy meat the old-fashioned way.

Meat cut & displayed for your

selection.

Weekly Special advertised
in store.

OPEN 7 DAYS
9 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
Including Fresh Moat Dept.

FA 2-9838

1820 E, Second St. Scotch Plains
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS. EDWARD JOHNSON

Doris Faust Is Bride
Of Edward N. Johnson

April 22, 1967 Calvary Luther-
an Church, Cranford, was the
scene of the wedding of Miss
Doris Lynne Faust, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Peter R. Faust
.of 1614 Ramapo Way, Scotch
Plains who became the bride
of Edward Neal Johnson, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Johnson
of 821 Central Avenue, Plain-
field. Rev, 0. Milton Johnson
and Arnold Dahlquist officiated
at che 5 p.m. ceremony. A r e -
ception followed at the Twin

SRII

PRIVATE BUS SERVICE

NORTH PLAINFIELD-FANWOOD
AND VICINITY TO

KATHARINE GIBBS
In MONTCLAIR

One and Twe-Yeor Coursei
S E C R E T A R I A L .

Write or talephdni
for full Information

I f Plymouth St., Montclalr, N.J. 07042 744.2010
Also lehoolt in Boston, PravldBnci
tnd 200 Park Avt,, Now York 10017

Brooks Country Club, Watchung,
The bride was given In mar-

riage by her father, Mrs, John
Danciak served as matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Joanne Faust and Miss Carol
Swenson,

Best man was Robert Johnson.
Peter Faust and Edward j . Kis-
sack served as ushers.

Mrs, Faust is a p-aduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and Berkeley Secretarial
School, She is employed as a
secretary at Allstate Enterprises
Inc., Murray Hill, Mr, Faust is
a graduate of Cranford High
School and The Citadel, Charles-
ton, S,C, He is employed by
Wagner Electric Company, New-
ark.

Following a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will reside
in Millburn,

RECORD BREAKER

The first classical L.P. to
sell over 1,000,000 copies was
a performance fay pianist Van
Cliburn of the "Piano Concerto
No. 1" by Tchaikovsky.

WILL OPEN SUNDAY MOWINGS
FOR

BRIDAL PARTIES ONLY
For the moit Importint hi i r appoint-
mint of your life call 7S4-444S — WiW|H lend you » free broehure for »ll
your wedding party,

BORO COIFFURES
JI LINDBN AVBNUB
NO&H PLAINFIELD

Heurai Men., Tuis., Thurs., Sat, ?•« P.m.j W«d.

ANN BQUMPANI and
BAYB VITBLLi, Props,

^ri , ?•»

CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MACK

Attention,..all greenthumbers!
[f you're wondering how you can
improve and beautify the outside
of your home, then this is right
up your alley,

Joseph Cazeneauve of Scotch
Plains will present a lecture and
demonstration entitled "Horti-
culture in the Home Garden",
3 p.m., Sunday April 30, at the
Trailside Nature and Science
Jenter, in the Watchung Reser-
vation,

He svill lecture on various
methods of beautifying the out-
side area of the home by using
plants and flowers.

* * *
Mark their 25th...Mr.andMrs.

Silvio S. Verini of 359 Parkview
Drive, Scotch Plains recently
•elebratad their 25th Wedding

Anniversary at a dinner given
In their honor at the Chi-Am
lhateau, Mountainside.
They were married in St, Ber-

nard's Church, Plainfield and
have resided in Scotch Plains
for 25 years. They have a son,
Salvatore.

* Si *

August wedding plans made,..
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Edmund
Herzler of Midland, Michigan,
former r e s i d e n t s of Scotch
Plains, have announced the "en-
gagement of their daughter, Mary
Ann, to Michael Ray Crolsant,
son of Arvld Croisant of Midland,
Michigan.

Arthur W. DeMelle, CPA of
Fanwood, has been elected a
member of the American Insti-
tute of Certified Public Account-
ants,

Mr, De Melle is associated with
the Newark Office of the account-
ing firm of Price Waterhouse &
Co,

* * w

Rookie driver joe Conti of
Somerville, formerly of Scotch
Plains, placed 4th in the main
event of the United RacingClub's
spring car auto races held r e -
cently at Richmond, Va.

He drove a Tansey Chevy,
owned by Edwin Tansey, joe
DlQuollo of Fanwood is the me-
chanic,

* * *
Matthew A. Nobile, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Fred V, Nobile of 419
Henry Street, Scotch Plains was
named sole New Jersey winner of
a Ford Motor Company Fund,
four year scholarship. He plans
to study engineering when he
enters college.

His father is a utility employee
on the final assembly line at
Ford's Mustang plant in Edison.
He has been an employee for 19
years,

* w #

Bruce W. Day of 390 North
Avenue, Fanwood, was a member
of the Knicks, which won the
championship of the Union junior
College Intra-mural Basketball
League.

Mr. Day, a graduate ofSPFHS,
is a liberal arts major. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs, Norman
Day.

* « «
Miss Kathleen Ellis of 15 FenU

more Drive, Scotch Plains, was
installed as Student Organization
President in ceremonies at The
Saint Elizabeth Hospital School

Continued On Page 3

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS W.ROCHFORD

Rochfords Feted At
50th Anniversary Party

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas VV. Roch-
ford of 513 Scotch Plains Avenue,
Westfield, celebrated their 50th
Wedding Anniversary on Satur-
day, April 15, A surprise dinner
reception In their honor was held
at the Scotch Plains Elks hall
where they were greeted by many
of their friends and relatives,

Mrs. Rochford (nee Mary T.
Clark) and Mr. Rochford were
married on April 15, 1917 in
Westfield, They had resided in
Fanwood from 1929 until their
retirement in 1959, at which
time they took up residence in
Florida and subsequently return-
ed to their present residence in

Westfield,
Mr. Rochford was familiarly

known throughout this area as
the proprietor of The Fanwood
Press which was located at 19
Pacerson Road, Fanwood for 30
years .

The reception was arranged
by two of their daughters and
sons-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Wil-
bur R, Childers of Fanwood, and
Mr, and Mrs, John j , Ruh, also
of Fanwood, A third daughter,
Mrs, Arthur W. Leitner of Light-
house point, Florida, was unable
to attend. Four of their six grand-
children were also present.

SUMMER SAYINGS
CAMERAS & FILMS AT D I S C O U N T PRICES

We Rent or Sell

PARK AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

405 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-4493

WHERE DO YOU HAVE
FIVE HUNDRED PEOPLE
FOR A WEDDING z ! ^
AND STILL KEEP IT Wfc
ELEGANT; AND - - : ;Mfc
DIGNIFIED?" -:•:. m

North 202-206

'.are over, Dad: If you've left out a few fellow from k
the office and Aunt Martha/there Is always room for-
a few more, let all eiijby delicious cuisine by.gleam-
Ing candelabra r^ your little girl will never forget the:

I. Just call our Banquet Manager
him do the worrying! , ;?

Somervlile, N^J. Phone 725-2166

of the

TIMES
With her daffodils nodding prettily among the rocks in the rock

garden, and her flowering cherry and magnolia trees just ready to
burst forth in magnificent splendor, what's Tilly to do but plan a
little "do" of some sort or another to show off her lovely garden?.
She's decided to have the "g i r l s " for lunch . . ,out under the trees.
After all, when a girl has spent many hours on her hands and knees
midst the weeds of this world, a girl has a right to reap the praises
her gardening efforts have entitled her tol

Tilly's really going wild this year with gardening. Seems the
Amberg Perennial Farm way out on Lamberts Mill Road sort of
GOT her right THERE. Once she got loose out there midst the neat
rows of shrubs and perennials, there was just no stopping her,
She's been planting and landscaping like a pro this year. The
Amberg farm is honestly a revelation for any local gardeners.
Until you've paid a visit, you'd never realize there was such a vast
assortment of really lonely shrubs and perennials nearby. The
Ambergs, who've been wholesalers for years and have entered
the retail business just in the past two seasons, carry over 70
varieties of perennials, all grown at the Lamberts Mill Road
location. Like soldiers in marching position, they're lined up,
lily of the valley next to hen and chicken, bleeding hearts cuddling
up to mint herbs, wooly thyme and day lilies, ostrich fern and
arabis alpinal The Amberg establishment has all the old regulars
in both shrubs and perennials, but they seem to have a representa-
tive supply of lots of bushes and shrubs that are a bit unusual, too,
In the shrubbery section, we strolled the neat, wood chip paths,
admiring the hemlock and capitala, French.lilac and Scotch broom,
the alberta spruce and the sprawling mugot pine. One thing of
particular value, Tilly's found, in browsing out at the Amberg farm.
Each and every little plant is so clearly and informatively markedl
For instance: Arabis Alpina, Rose-whie, Blooms in Spring, 8
inches, 50^. Can't ask for much more! The Ambergs car ryal l the
top brands in seed and fertilizer, Scott's, Price's Marva-green,
and Ortho - and they've got every last azalea food, tomato food,
evergreen food, rhododendron food, to boot. The man from Price's
Marva-green stops by every weekend to help Tilly with her lawn
and garden problems, It's an awfully pretty 5 minute ride, a nice
place to visit on Sunday after church , , , or EVEN on Saturday
afternoon before the cocktail hour, You can bet you'll spot Tilly
peeking from behind a rose bush. She'll be selecting her annuals
in a week or So!

Needless to say, she'll serve a lunch that's interesting, but
EASY too, Tilly's never one for overwork, especially in the cooking
department. This time, she's decided on an Italian lunch, Sort of
seemed to fit the alfresco theme of the occasion! They'll dine
'neath her rose trellises, and Tilly's hoping it'll put them all in
the spirit of an Italian grape arbor. Of course, straight to V.
Natale's bakery she'll fly, fly, fly for the lunch. It's on Johnson
Avenue, in Plainfield, just a block or two up from the Netherwood
Station. The V, Natales have been there for decades, specializing
in breads - long, skinny loaves; fat squatty loaves; Italian loaves,
American loaves, and French loaves; hard rolls, you name it,
Tilly always takes a giant sniff as she enters the door, In this
day, one goes a long way to find that bread-is-baking smell! She
snatches up a long loaf, then a delicious flying saucer shaped one,
next some frozen pizza and raviolis, homemade by the Natales,
The pizzas come in all varieties - sausage, cheese, mushroom
and anchovy, and on Fridays and Sundays from 5 to 11-p.m. there's
fresh pizza on hand, too, steaming hot from the oven. For her
pantry shelf, she always adds a jar or two of their homemade
sauce, with or without meatballs, and It's her favorite spot for
real imported Romano cheese, grated. Even cookies Italiano are
on hand! Tilly and the girls add a bottle of Chianti to the Natale's
order, and before you can say Leaning Tower of you-know-what,
they're playing bocce ball midst the flowering perennials!

Tilly will look smashing, of course! She'll protect her eyes
from the strong rays with a new pair of sunglasses - sort of huge
round owl shaped shades, to fit the outdoorsy plans. For the first
time in her life, Tilly's got a whole wardrobe of "shades'1 to choose
from, just like Robert Ooulet, jane Fonda, and all the stars, she's
discovered Foster-Grant sunglasses, YOU know - the ones the
movie stars wear in the ads; they look like the foreign service
one minute, then they pop on a pair of absolutely square tortoise
shell ones to look like absolute squares, then the sophisticated
I-am-a-girl-watcher, skinny little glasses. Tilly even has a pair
which give her the appearance of a college professor. None of her
friends knew where to buy Foster-Grants locally, so Tilly told
them to hop right down to Scotch Plains Stationery and see the
display, They're only $1 to $2,98! Tilly always spends an hour
every time she gets into that stationery store. Those magazines!
Looking for the latest Issue of Camping? Or a selection of twenty
magazines on remodeling your home? There are at least ten
fishing magazines on hand, there are specialty magazines for
bowlers, tennis players, writers, stamp and coin collectors, andv

cooks. If you've been trying to get your hands on the latest horse
racing info, or a listing of high schoolers' summer jobs, or copies
of old College Entrance Exams, rush on down to the long magazine
rack. There is a $300 to $700 stock of the glossies at any given
moment. The kiddies can amuse themselves right along with you,
prowling around the children's book section. All the regular series
books are in good supply - Nancy Drew, Carolyn Keens, the Hardy
Boys, Golden Books, etc. Tilly's paper goods for her patio party
came from there too. It's a store with volumes of stock of all
kinds.

Until next week, from Tilly and her bunch, arriverderce Scotch
Plains!

Officer Elections Highlight
Woman's Club Meeting

The April meeting of the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club, Mrs.Wil-
bert T. Reilly, 435 Evergreen
Blvd. was re-elected president.
Also serving for a second year
will be Mrs, William Siden as
vice president. Other officers
that were elected are Mrs, Edwin
Adam, second vice president*
Mrs. Swan Johnson, correspond-
ing secretary; Mrs, Robert Bar-
num, recording secretary; and
Mrs, jamas Bell, treasurer.

Starting next season, the Club
will regularly meet at the Scotch
Hills Country Club,

The Drama Department cap-
tured all honors at the Drama
Festival of the Sixth District,
New jersey State Federation of
Women's Clubs held on April
12, Their entry, "The Madwoman
of Chailot" was judged best play
in a field of four entries, Mrs.
jack Woliner received the best
director award, Mrs, Fredrick
Koehler won the best actress
award and Mrs, Bryant Brennan
tied with a member of the North
Plainfieid Woman's Club for best
supporting actress. Other cast
members w e r e Mrs, Howard
Drosendahl and Mrs. Michael
Tierny.

The President's Board lun-
cheon is scheduled for April 26,
This annual affair will be held
at the President's home.

The Annual Nursing Scholar-
ship luncheon which will be held

Plans Set
For Auction Sale

The Women's SocietyofChris-
tian Service of the First Meth-
odist Church, Scotch Plains,
Mountain Avenue and Forest Road
is sponsoring an auction sale of
old and new items, antiques, on
Wednesday, May 3, at 10 a.m.
There will be a bake sale and
luncheon will be served. Herbert
Van Pelt will be the auctioneer.

at the Chanticler, Millburn, on
Thursday, May 18 will feature
a fashion show produced by Roth-
schild of Plainfield. Club mem-
bers will model. Chairman of
door prizes for the affair, Mrs,
Bruce Taylor and her committee
are actively soliciting prizes
from local merchants and in-
dividuals, MRS. WILBERT T. REILLY

TrotTrrrrrrTTrrToTrBT

Continental Coiffures
401 Cumberland St., Westfield

SPRING SALE
100% EUROPEAN

HUMAN HAIR

FALLS »60.
All Colors

HANDMADE ; HANDMADE
100% HUMAN HAIR; 100% HUMAN HAIR

WIGLETS | WIGS

$ 1 8 &up \ only ^ 7 8
FREE STYLING

BUDGET SALON

Only

All Colors All Colors

(MON, TUIS. & WED.)
SHAMPOOS. SET $2.00

(Thgrs Fr i Sat_, j2 ,ea
$20 PiRMANiNT WAVE r .. ..

FOR ONLY $8,00 J S e 5 W l t t WaS"" M l

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY Mon.. Tues., vifcd. only
HAIR COLORING • SINGLE SB.50 A M Jtlfll

THURS. S FRI. OPEN TILL 9 P.M. AWw"OlUl
•,P_g_0.0 0,0 0.,0;J3._-P 0 0 S 9 0 Q S 0 BJ Q 8 9 0 Q P Q_0 0 9 Q 9JJJJJ>JJJJJ_gJj

'I!

e/ Mee mo-p

by

FLORSHEIM

Enjoy the extra measure of con-
fidence that comes from fashion-
ably correct shoes so very soft
they put pleasure into every
step!

Charge Accounts

Invited

AD 3=5678

OPEN DAILY 9-8
MONDAY 'TIL 9

V at CENTRAL WESTFIELD J

i i
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CUSTOM FRAMING OIL PAINTINGS PRINTS

Barry^s FRAME SHOP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS

"There is an art to good framing"

1900 Westfield Ave, Comer Park Ave. Phone 322-8244

Largest Selection In Town!
HALLMARK, Gibson, Barker & Others

CARDS & GIFT WRAP
See us for unusual

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS

EXCLUSIVE DEALER

Helen Elliott Candy
Commercial Stationery

& Office Supplies

OPEN DAILY 6i30 A.M. to 10i30 P.M.
SUNDAYS 6,30 A.M. TO 61OO P.M.

PARKING IN REAR OF STORE

375 PARK AVE.
NEXT TO SHOP RITE 322-9831

WILLIAM H. BURKE

Screening Comm.
Endorses
William Burke
T h e broad-based screening

committee chat was activated last
year has endorsed the candidacy
of incumbent William H. Burke
for Che office of Scotch Plains
Township Committeeman. The
committee is made up of mem-
bers from the local County Com-
mittee, Republican Club, Repub-
lican Women's League, the Young
Republicans, theRepublicanCiti-
zens Committee and former and
present Republican Township Of-
ficials.

Burke, who successfully ran
for the one year unexpired term
created by the resignation of
Committeeman Rudolph Ander-
son, Jr . last year, will be seek-

EXPERT RUG & CARPET
SERVICE

WALL TO WALL CARPETING
CLEANED IN YOUR HOME
OR OFFICE

REPAIRING Oriental or Domestic

• SEAMING
• FRINGING
• MOTHPROOFING
• ClEANIhOG
. BINDING
• STORAGE

See our Large Selection of

Wall to Wall Carpeting, Oriental

and Domestic Rugs at our showroom

GEORGE'S CARPET CENTER
1739 E, SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7802

ing a regular three year term on
the Township Committee if he
emerges victorious in the Sept-
ember II primary,

Fjurke received his I3.A. from
Fordham University and did
graduate work at N.Y.U, He serv-
ed in the Navy for four years
during World War II and 2 years
during the Korean conflict. He
has been employed by the Ameri-
can Tobacco Company for the
past 26 years and svas recently
promoted to Assistant Treasurer
by the Board of Directors. He
also serves as an officer in
several of their subsidiaries-

Besides his year on the Town-
ship Committee, Burke has serv-

ed the community on the Board
of Adjustment. He is past presi-
dent of the Scotchwood Civic
Association and is one of the
founders and a Trustee of the
Scotch Plains - Fan wood Youth
Employment Service,

While residing in Florham
Park, Burke served that com-
munity as a Boro Councilman
for three years. He also founded
the Florham Park Republican
Club and served as Chairman of
the Republican County Com-
mittee.

His wife, Peggy, teaches at
Union Catholic High School.They
and their three children reside
at 7 Clydesdale Road,
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PERMANENT WAVE SPECIALS
(HAIRCUT INCLUDED)

Complete Wave $8,95 REG. $10.00 WAVE % 8.00
REG. $15.00 WAVE $10,00 REG. $20.00 WAVE SI2.00

WASH & S I T • MON., TUES WED,, $2.00 -THURS., FRI., S4T. S2.S0
FREE CLA1ROL RINSE

COLOR TOUCH-UP • S5.S0 COMPLETE WITH SIT

Open Men, thru F r i , 9 owtt^p 9 p.m.
Wed, 5 loS • Sat. 8 to 5

PELLICONES BEAUTY SHOP
1748 E, Second St., Scotch Plains

FREEPARKiNG
9iiiiii!Hiigiiii!iifiiiiii!iiiiii!iiiiuiiiiiii in IIIII iiii tilling

FA 2-9893
FA 2.9087

• f *Our Boy Barney Says
"Play It Cool, Novrs the Time

to Call" |

^ • - " - . . . ^

BOYNTON'S
Air-Conditiomiig

Division
COOL-AIR
CONTROL

BOYNTON
OIL COMPANY

441 W. Second St., Plainfield 755-414!

FREE EAR PIERCING

, . • - • •

AT

JAY'S
EARRING
CENTER
Painless- Expertly Done

ALL YOU PAY IS COST
OF EARRINGS AT

IAY JEWELERS
58 SOMERSET ST., PLAINFIELD
Just around the corner from Ffont St.

Our BRAND NEW STORE
Has the Largest Salection in the STATE!

CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MACK

Continued From Page $

of Nursing on April 18, 1967.
* * *

The Berklee School of Music,
Boston, known throughout t h e
world as the International Educa-
tional Center for the atudy of
Modern American Music, has
accepted David S. Ware, son of
Mr. and Mrs. David Ware of 1927
Evelyn Street, Scotch Plains for
entrance to its intensive Special
Seven-Week Summer program.

* • *

T h e Alumni Association of
Newark State College, Union, will
make its annual "Alumnus of the
year" award at a dinner dance on
May 6. Among those in charge of
the event is Mrs, Michael Walko
of Rivervale Drive, Scotch Plains
president of the Alumni Associa-
tion.

* * *
The capping ceremony for

medical and dental assistant stu-
dents of Union County Technical
Institute took place at the Muni-
cipal Building, Scotch Plains,
April 12.

Aree students who were capped
are- ntal Assistants - Lor-
raine joysen, Patricia Hook, both
of Scotch plains and Ellen Keyes
of Fanwood, Medical Assistant -
Patricia Checchio of Scotch
Plains.

* * *
Mrs, Erma E. Clarke, R.N.,

Teac her - C o -ord inator, Unl on
C o u n t y Technical Institute,
Scotch Plains attended a meeting
of the N . j . League for Nursing,
Council on Practical Nursing,
The topic of discussion was "Ox-
ygen Therapy."

* * *
The Federal Pacific Electric

Company announced the appoint-
ment of Irwin M« Elrick, as
Manager, Switchgear Quality
Control,

Elrick, formerly Test Fore-
man, joined the company in 1957.
He lives at 25 Kempshall Ter -
race, Fanwood.

* * #
John and Dot Sinak of Scotch

Plains are members of the Gar-
den State Square Dance Campers
who will put on an exhibition of

Hallmark Cards .Lenox China, Barricini Candy

FREE
DELIVERY

FREE GIFT
WRAPPINGJeanne tte^s

227 E. Broad St., Westfield 232-1072

BARBER SHOP
MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN

912 SOUTH AVi. PLAiNFIELD
Acro»s from Loiaeoux Lumber Co.

HAIR STYLING WITH RAZOR CUT & HOT COMB

APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE OPEN 8:30 • 6:00
754-2866 Gfeseci Wednesdays

MITES

IE SURE . >^-BUSS has been serving the Horn* Owner
far 85 YEARS. For a complete FREi IN5PIGTION of
your home by a Termite Control IxpBrt, supervised
by the finest technical staff, phone our nearest
local office:

PL 6~6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL CORP.

DIV, OF BLISS EXTERMINATOR CO., INC. • 1ST. 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest

marathon square dancing next
week, They will also participate
in the largest camp-out ever
held by N. j , residents at the
State Fairgrounds in Trenton on
May 5, 6, and 7.

S S *

Miss Hannah Jayne Stamm,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Martin
L. Stamm, of 1224 Hetfield Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains, will sing at
Expo '67 on April 29 with the
St. Mary's Chorale of the St.
Mary of the Woods College, Ind.
Hannah Jayne Is a Music.Educa-
tion major and a graduate of
Princeton High School,

* * *
Ed Gmoch, of Scotch Plains,

will take part In the play "Mo-
ther Courage and Her Children"
being presented by the Bemidji
State College, Minn., speech and
drama department,

if * *

Miss Darrell Lehr, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Frederick E.
Lehr of 61 Kempshall Terrace,
Fanwood was recently pledged
by Phi Omega Chi sorority at
Upsala College where she is a
freshman elementary education
major.

* * *
Miss Dianne Swett, a Bethany

College sophomore from Scotch
Plains, has been elected vice
president of Kappa Delta sorority
for the coming academic year.

Miss Swett is a resident of
1746 Martine Avenue,

§ % *

We would like to say "Hello"
to a few new neighbors who are
now residing in our sister towns.

Living in their new home at
2655 Crest Lane, Scotch Plains
are Mr, and Mrs. Theodore F,
Huller, j r . , formerly of Palatine,
Illinois.

if if *

These lucky people will have
to make a return trip to visit
Expo '67, Mr. and Mrs. William
Stabenow, formerly of Ontario,
Canada are now residing at J358
Longfellow Avenue, S c o t c h
Plains.

« w *

Taking up a new residence at
289 LaGrande Avenue, Fanwood
will be Mr. and Mrs, Thomas H,
Eikamp, formerly of Rahway,

ft * *

A few new arrivals have been
added to our Stork Club Roster,

A future fashion editor made
her grand debut when the Stork
arrived at Overlook Hospital,
Tuesday April 4. Announcing the
arrival of a daughter are Mr,
and Mrs. Edward Garbur of 116
Beech Avenue, Fanwood,

Congratulations!
* * w

Ruffles and lace are the pre-
domlnent fashion trend in the
Massie household. The Stork
arrived at Muhlenberg Hospital
Sunday April 16 with a pink
bundle of joy. Her proud parents

NEW YORK SUMMER

Reigning over New York's
festivities from early June to
Labor Day is this year's Sum-
mer Festival Queen, Nancy
Davison. A '67 first is a Sum-
mer Festival of the Arts at
Lincoln Center.

ARMY RESERVE

are Mr, and Mrs. Armand Mas-
sie of 1510 Ramapo Way, Scotch
Plains,

Congratulations!
* * *

An especially proud Dad d is -
tributes cigars boasting It's A
Boy! Friday, April 21 that cagey
ole guy did it again.,,he arrived
at Muhlenberg Hospital with a

bouncing baby boy whose proud
parents are Mr, and Mrs. Char-
les Joghab of 1747 East Second
Street, Scotch Plains,

Congratulations!

* tf *

And so it goes,-,. Channel Chit
Chat signs off until next week.
Don't forget 322-5266 or write
The TIMES,

Welcome to new users
of Penn Station, Newark

Best way to Midtown New York
(P.A. Bus Terminal)

118
New York Express

Buses every few minutes in rush hours
7 minutes at other times

10-trip ticket = only 40jd a ride
Purchase from driver

Public Service Coordinated Transport

proper fit
every time

With our skfll and
experience, and

Stride Bite's range of
shoes, you can
be sure
your baby

gets &e e

correct
style
and

Doctors1 Prescriptions Carefully Filled
Full Line of Orthopedic Sheas

We Keep ACCURATE RECORDS of Al l Fittings . . ,
Mail REMINDER CARDS

Provide FR1E SIZI CHICKUPI

"MAKE RANDAL'S A FAMILY AFFAIR"

82 ELM ST.,
WESTFIELD ADAMS 2-36S0

Open Monday Evenings
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REOPEMNG...ON OR ABOUT MAY 1

ARROW LOUNGE
COCKTAIL LOUNGE & RESTAURANT

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH

ENTERTAINMENT

144 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Special izing in Ital ian Cuisine

Take Out Orders

322—9866

TO ARROW LOUNGE

DIFRANCESGO
lumbing & Heating

322-8256

504 Wi l low Ave, Scotch Plains

CONGRATULATIONS

TO ARROW LOUNGE

Dunellen Drywall
Complete Drywal l Service

• COMMERCIAL

© INDUSTRIAL

• "RESIDENTIAL

409 Lincoln Ave, Dunel len, N. j .

968-0878

Congratulations
ARROW LOUNGE

A. GUBERNAT
MASON

CONTRACTOR

752.8659

39 Frank© Ave., Piscataway

BEST WISHES
TO ARROW LOUNGE

VICTOR'S
REFRIGERATION CO., INC.

Complete A i r Cond i t ion ing

& Heating Instalk Instal led

SALES # SERVICE

702 Bound Brook Rd., * 968-1466 Dunellen

Congratulations
To

Tom Ricciutti
ON THE N i W

ARROW LOUNGE
and

Best Wishes or Cont inued Success

Distinctive insurance Service

167 North Ave. P la in f ie ld
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BEST WISHES TO ARROW LOUNGE

MANFRA & SONS
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

PAVING SPECIALISTS
ROADS . PARKING LOTS

DRIVEWAYS

233-0631

2305 South Ave, , Scotch Plains

To ARROW LOUNGE

BEST
WISHES

DO-ALL CRAFT
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT

&
FIXTURE DEALER

320 Lincoln Blvd. , Midd lesex

TO ARROW LOUNGE

VITALE
ELECTRIC CO., INC.

Lighting & Power
Designed by

Frank V. V i ta le

1183 Wes t 8th St.
So. Plainf ie ld 351-1632

CONGRATULATIONS!

To The

ARROW LOUNGE

From The
Staff of

The TIMES

TO

ARROW LOUNGE

LEHIGH
STEEL

CO.,
INC.

Steel

&

Aluminum
Fabricators

561-5658

1840 Cl inton Ave. ,

Plainfield

Congratulations
ARROW LOUNGE

RIVERSIDE LINEN SUPPLY

I RIV E R STDEl

LINEN & UNIFORM RENTAL SERVICE

279-3700

179 Lafayette St. Paftrson, N,j.

Best of tuck
ARROW LOUNGE

ALPHA
BUSINESS MACHINES

PL 7-7770

187 North Ave. Pla inf ie ld

CONTINUED SUCCESS
TO ARROW LOUNGE

NEW ERA
INDUSTRIAL

DEVELOPMENT
CORP.

1516 Park Ave. , P la in f ie ld
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GULP!
The longest length of sword over swallowed by a practiced

exponent;, after a heavy meal, is 26 inches!

YOU'iE ALL WET!
without

Seamless
Aluminum Gutters

"Gutters and Lenders Our Only-,_._«<«
FOR FRSI ESTIMATES C A L L 3 5 6 - / 7 5 3 !

549 LINCOLN BLVD., MIDDL1S1X.

SOMETHING NEW FOR
TRAVELERS: CARTAGENA!

Looking ior a unique vaca-
tion at bargain prices? You
may find it in the city of
Cartagena, Colombia!

Of special interest to vis-
itors are the walls surround-
ing Cartagena's "old city."

Built in 1533 as u series_of
fortresses to guard the city
from pirates, the walls are so
thick Hint cars drive on top
of them.

The colonial architecture,
with its beautiful monasteries
and churches, is more Span-
ish than Spain.

Only a short distance from
the "old city," beach and sun
lovers will find the resort
s e c t i o n - a sun-filled world
of luxurious hotels, a gam-
bling casino, restaurants and
beaches.

The warm, crystal-clear
Caribbean waters around
Cartagena and nearby Ro-
sario Islands offer the very
real possibility of discovering
buried treasure scrapped by
the Spaniards along with
their galleons to save them

from pirate marauders.
For shopping, swimming,

sunning or sightseeing, Car̂
tagena is a traveler's ticket to
adventure.

,jf it

J offer o
Tjaid it wil
\ will givi

,« finance

Government Officials Praise Natural
Gas in Fight on Air Pollution.

Recommend Gas Over Law-Grade Fuels

We told you so.

For years we've been telling you that
gas is the clean,.pure, yet economical
fuel for heating your home. Now
various governmental agencies are
proclaiming natural gas as a valuable
weapon in the fight against air
pollution. Reason: gas burns com-
pletely. Cannot discharge harmful

elements into the air you breathe.
No wonder gas heat keeps the air in
your home clean and clear... keeps
walls, furniture and clothes bright
and new looking. What's more, gas
equipment is simple to install and
operate. No service contract neces-
sary. Because it's piped directly into
your home, there are no.delivery or

storage problems. Since a gas burner
has no moving parts, gas heat is
extremely quiet.
Start enjoying clean, dependable,
economical gas heat. For a FREE
HOME HEAT SURVEY, call
Elizabethtown Gas or your plumbing/
heating contractor today!

wEHzabethtown Gas
METUCHEN

452 Main Street
289-5000

PERTH AMIOY
220 Market Street

289-5000

RAHWAY
219 Centrii Avenue

289-5000

WESTFIELD
184 Elm Strttt

289-5000

IMCIV
CORNER

BY JOHN PAGE

Last week the word was "Circus", and a truly great time was
had by all. On Friday a busload of smiling girls and boys trooped
off to witness the "Greatest Show On Earth", and judging from
their expressions and overheard comments, it was "the greatest".
Mr. Johnson, Mrs. Sprague and Mrs. Rinehart chaperoned the
group without mishap.,..but maybe Madison Square Garden will
never be the same.

Saturday saw the Women's A.A.U. Gymnastic Championships
held at the High School and sponsored by your "Y". Mrs, Clifford
Sjursen was the meet director and did a superb job, It is my opinion
that our communities are fortunate to have people such as Cliff
and Helen Sjurseti in the gymnastic field Without them, the
quality we take for granted just wouldn't be,

• * * *

Day Camp and Play Camp are still the major topics around the
"Y". Registrations are just great.

The Play Camp is especially designed for the 4 and S year old.
It is a morning only activity, directed by Mrs. Lawrence Sprague,
and has such activities as swimming, swim lessons, games, arts
and crafts, songs, stories and trips (all this for as little as $5.00
per week for the two-day Play Camp). Incidentally, there are three
adult women plus three other counselors In the Play Camp and the
enrollment is limited to an absolute maximum of 30,

Camp Makawakmo, the "Y" Day Camp for girls and boys in
grades K through 7, is one of our pride and joys. Last year the
camp opened with 106 campers (with a staff of 22), Already, first
period registration is over 70 and there are still tsvo months to go.
Some of the groups are almost filled,

The real bright spot is the returning staff. We note that Darrell
Lehr will be back again with the youngest girls. This is Darrell's
fifth year with this group, Marcia Malcolm will be back for her
3rd year this summer. She is graduating from College Misericordia
in June and will have the Kindergarten and first grade boys again.
Our own "Y" Physical Director, Larry Johnson, will have the
older boys, Larry is a graduate of Rutgers and is completing his
first year as a full time YMCA professional. Other returning
counselors include; Linda Higgins, "Dusty" Rhodes, and, of course,
yours truly will be prowling around the camp area as Director
once again.

The Annual Recognition Dinner is set for May 26 at Snuffy's
Crystal Room, Mrs, Theodore Ellas is "running the show" this
year and she promises a gala event, Mark the date, Wednesday,
May 24, Why not help us say thank you to some of the people who
have made this YMCA possible this year.

W ,s^a Wk Sffi J ^ % . TB1^* ,ifl^! ft

When you and your friends dhie here,

you can 2»e sure of

1 delicious food, inodest

- prices

congenial atnios|ihere.

Come in soon . » ,

aiicl bring your friends.

1 Union County's-Newest Cocktail Lounge

Plainf ie ld Republican

Kenneth White Announces
Candidacy For Assembly
Kenneth white of Plainfield,

one of three Republican candi-
dates for two state assembly
nominations in District 9-C, has
received the endorsement of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Republi-
can Citizens Committee,

District 9-C Includes Fanwood
and Scotch plains, as well as
Berkeley Heights, Mountainside,
New Providence, Plainfield,
Springfield, Summit, and West-
field.

The endorsement came at a
meeting held in the First National
Bank,

William Dean, RCC chairman,
said that although the other can-
didates have varying degrees of
appeal. White is exceptional be-
cause he has led a statewide
fight to help rail commuters and
middle-income taxpayers.

The RCC also noted that White
is the only candidate among the
three who defended Plainfield
area communities against a re-
cent state and federal-directed
plan to merge them into a single
super-planning council.

The organization described
White as "a fighter" and said
that "taxpayers need a candidate
who gets on the firing line and
gives more than lip service to
the idea of fiscal responsibility".

Kenneth White is a member of
the Plainfield Republican Club
and associate member of the
Plainfield Young Republicans.He
is a grandson of the late Lewis
V.P. Randolph, one time chair-
man of the Union County Repub-
lican Committee. For the past
two years he has been president
of the Council for Individual Re-
sponsibility and Freedom (CIRF),

He is a graduate of Plainfieid
High School, Phillips Exeter Ac-
ademy, and Harvard College. A
former reporter for the Plain-

A Tree For
LaGrande
The Fanwood Shade Tree Com-

mission is generously giving the
La Grande School an Ornamental
Cherry Tree for their front lawn.

The program will be held at
2 p.m. on April 28, on the La-
Grande School lawn, La Grande
Avenue, Fanwood.

The j r . Shade Tree Commis-
sioner Roberts McNeill and jr .
Mayor Robert Beller, Mayor E.
Sidney Hulsizer, Superintendent
of Schools Dr. Paul Rossey and
Principal Edward K. Warner will
take part in this annual ceremony,

Mr, Joseph Sackal will conduct
the LaGrande School Band and
Mr. Edward K, Warner will play
''Trees" on his trumpet,

The program has been planned
by the Fifth Grade under the
direction of David Armerding,
Richard Bard, Mr. Ernest Gebler
of Che Shade Tree Commission
and Mrs, Helen Harper,

fitabiifhad 1872

Members New York Stock Exchanee
American Stock Exchange s Others

APRIL
SECURITIES REVIEW

Copy on Request

216 Park Ave, Plainfield
EL 8.7800 PL 74700

field Courier-News, he is now
advertising supervisor for A-
merican Telephone and Tele-
graph Company,

His wife, the former Miss
Edith Glendening, is vice pre-
sident of the Plainfield Woman's
Republican Club, The Whites have
three children, all of whom are
members of either the Young
Republicans or Teen-Age Repub-
licans. KENNETH WHITE

Groom YOUR PET at

POODLE HEAVEN
BATHING FOR

and ALl

G R O O M I N G BREED5

555 Bound Brook Road
Middlesex

Amberg's FREE T R I P
to

WASHINGTON, D.C.
at CHiRRY BLOSSOM TIME

just send your NAME & ADDRESS
plus the name of any Greenfield
Product t o . . .

WJRZ RADIO
BOX 97

Hackensack,
Entry must be in befort Drawing Date

MAY 15, If 67

.AMERICAN AIRLINES flies you down,
HERTZ gives you car for weekend.
PLUS 100 gallons of gas FREE.

.AMERICAN EXPRESS gives you a nite
on the town,

.HOLIDAY INN puts you up for weekend
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The SCOUTING SCENE
COED

SCOUTING

A new phase in Scouting has
recently been brought to light —
co-ed activities. Senior Girl
Scout troop 561, sponsored by
the Scotch Plains-Fansvood High
School PTA and Explorer Colon-
ial District 4 are two Scouting
groups which have had co-ed
events and are continuing with
this successful program.

The first mixed activity of the
year was a Splash Party held at
the Garden State Swim Club in
Berkeley Heights, Other co-ed
activities will include a conser-
vation project for the State which
entails planting trees along the
Garden State Parkway, Two can-
oe trips, one on the Raritan
Canal, the other on the Wading
River are being organized by
troop 561 and Explorer Mariner

troop 104. Another co-ed activity
will be a beach party early in
July.

The Explorer Cabinet through
which all co-ed arrangements
are made, consist of Mr, L.
Friedman and Mr, E, Steels.
Advisors to the Senior Girl Scout
troop 561 are Mrs, H. Tjaden
and Mrs. H, Kohlenberger,

SPRiNG IN
THE AIR

The members of Girl Scout
Troop 337 enjoyed a camping
trip to Surprise Lake from the
29 until the 31 of March. Under
the leadership of Mrs. Grogg,
the girls prepared their own
meals and organized their camp
so that each girl had a different
job to do each day.

The girls had an exciting time
hiking, visiting theTrailside Mu-
seum, witnessing a film on birds,

HS Inadequacies

Call For

I «n mediate Action
By RUTH B. GILBERT

"I'm still svalting in line to be served and there's
only eight minutes left of lunch period!" A junior
bewails the Scotch Plains-Fan wood High School cafet-
eria which lacks sufficient facilities to handle the
daily deluge of hungry students. Next fall's enroll-
ment of over 1550 youngsters will necessitate six
lunch periods - the first at 10;36 in the morning
and the last ending at 1;35 In the afternoon.

What are some of the other major inadequacies
in the present high school building? Physical educa-
tion classes often find 130 girls and 130boys working
at the same time in a gym divided into three undersized
sections. Lack of study hall space results from the
fact that every room in the building is used every
period of the day for instructional purposes. As
many as 250-300 young people use the cafeteria
for study purposes and during lunch periods when
that area is not available, students go to the audi-
torium where lighting and study facilities are a good
deal less than desirable.

There are reading classes presently meeting in
the Home Economic Department's family livlngroom.
Driver Education classes can be found in the back-
stage area of the auditorium, English, social studies,
math, department teachers meet in book storage
rooms. And when Mrs, Blake comes in for a conference
with John's teacher, unless school has been dis-
missed, there is simply no place to go!

In the past several years, students have been turned
away from programs in art, mechanical drawing, and
auto mechanics due to insufficient space in which to
teach them. Young people must be limited in the use
of the library which cannot accommodate all those
desiring to use its facilities.

Out of seven science rooms, only two are properly
equipped with gas and water necessary for many
experiments, Five rooms lack these Important se r -
vices. Independent study programs, currently initiated
and working successfully at both junior highs, cannot
possibly be continued in the high school's existing
building, There is barely room enough for classes
let alone individual study.

In the Guidance Department, space is needed for
conferences and for small group testing and no quiet
area is available in which jane can comfortably
make use of film strips, college selection equipment,
records, etc. with some degree of privacy.

The purpose of a school is to bring together
the student, and the teacher in an atmosphere which
inspires the student to learn and the teacher to teach.
Inadequacies in the present high school call for an
enlarged building designed to fit such a program.
And the results? A satisfying learning experience
for every student and an environment in which
teachers achieve maximum potential, To accept less
would be to accept mediocrity!

plants and animals, and putting
on a "Scouts Own" on Friend-
ship,

EARNING
THEIR WAY

Members of Girl Scout Troop
844 are planning their annual
spring Rummage Sale for Mon-
day, April 24 and Tuesday, April
25 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1723
E, Second St. and Willow Avenue,
The store formerly was occupied
by Ginger Bakery. Following the
sale, from 10 to noon on Wednes-
day, the 26, a Dollar-A-Bag sale
will be held.

The girls are earning money
to defray trip expenses of a four
day bus tour of New England
in June. Chairmen of the sale
are troop mothers Mrs. John
DeNoia and Mrs. Henry Etling,

PA. DUTCH
TOUR TAKEN

Members of Fanwood Troop
,80 and Troop 152 toured Lan-
aster County Pa, by bus on

April 18. They visited the Amlsh
Farm and House in Lancaster
and enjoyed a luncheon at a
Pennsylvania Dutch restaurant.

They rode through the Plain
Folks' farm lands and were
greeted by unusual sights of the
Amish in their house and buggies,
farmers plowing fields with mule
teams and glimpses of Amish
one-room school, windmills and
covered bridges.

The girls had an opportunity
to purchase souvenirs of their
trip at the Village Store at Bird-
in-Hand, Pa. and concluded their
trip by visiting the Cloister,
a restored eighteenth century
monastic settlement in Ephrata,

i.

The tour, planned and arrang-
ed by Mrs. j , W, Boryea, has
been one of the high points of
the girl 's scouting year. They
were accompanied on the trip
by Mrs, Boryea, Mrs, Samuel-
son, Mrs. Dobbs and Mrs, Pal-
mer.

SELECTED FOR
GS PANEL

Lynn Mogell of Scotch Plains
Troop 561, is one of two Senior
Girl Scouts selected by Washing-
ton Rock Girl Scout Council to
serve on a Girl Scout of the
U.S.A. Girl Advisory Panel,

On Saturday April 29 twelve

LYNN MOGELL
Senior Scouts from the metro
polltan area will meet at Girl
Scout Headquarters in New York
City with members of the national
staff and with art experts to plan
a "World of Arts" event for
Girl Scouts to be held in, the
summer of 1968.

The group will continue to
meet through Spring, preparing
sessions in music, drama, vis-
ual, and folk arts and scheduling
trips to concert halls, museums

Lynn, a junior at Fanwood
Scotch Plains High School, is the
daughter of Mr.andMrs.Michae
Mogell, 59 Locust Avenue, Fan-
wood. She is a guitarist and
composes folk music.

INDIAN DANCES
FOR CUBS

A presentation of Indian Dances
will feature the regular monthly
meeting of Cub pack 102 at Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church April
28. The dances will be under the
direction of Mr. John Barten and
will be performed by members
of the japough Chapter of the
Order of the Arrow,

The meeting will be opened
with the flag ceremony by Den
S, followed by skits of Dens 1
and 2, The program cover for
the meeting will be the work of
Den 4, Coming events noted in
the program include a Cub Olym-
pics day May 20 at tha Westfield
Recreation Field, Runoffs for
this activity are to be held for

Pack 102 April 29 at Willow
Grove Church,

The program also states that
the May 19 Pack meeting may
feature a circus put on by the
cubs, and that the pack Is expect-
ed to march in the Memorial
Day Parade,

Awards received at the March
meeting also are listed in the
program- Attendance Cup, Den
4; Bear Books - Ben Hegner,
Den 4; Jack Lawson, Den 4;
Wayne Sayer, Den 7; Lion Book,'
David Fischer, Den 2; Two-Year
Service Pins - Joseph Amberg,
Den 2; Brad Sllverlight, Den 2;
Bear Badge - Michael Haugen'
Den 8,

Robert Grosso achieved the
highest award in Cub Scouts and
received both the Webelos Badge
and the Cub Scout Graduation
Certificate,
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Mrs. Fusselman To Head
Club Membership Dept.

Mrs, Harold Fusselman was
elected chairman of the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club Evening
Membership Department at a
meeting held on April 12 at the
Southside Firehouse, Elected to
serve with Mrs, Fusselman were
Mrs. Jane Nelson, Vice-Chair-
man; Mrs, J, L. Mayer, Secre-
tary; Mrs. J. J, Gannon, Jr.,
Financial Secretary,

The club will be celebrating
its decennial during 1967-1968,
with Mrs, Fusselman presiding
as she did during the founding
year, 1957-1958, During the past
ten years the group has grown
in size to 37 members and has

actively supported many state
and local civic and welfare pro-
jects, This support consisted of
sizeable donations of money de-
rived from a variety of fund-
raising events as well as time
donated by members to such
worthwhile activities as the pre-
paration of cancer dressings for
the Cancer Society and sewing
projects for the patients of Grey-
stone Hospital.

Plans were also made to send
a delegation to the New Jersey
State Federation of Women's
Club Convention to be held in
Atlantic City May 9-12.

A business meeting of t h e
Board of Trustees of the Scotch
Plains Businessmen's Associa-
tion was held Tuesday, April 18,
12:30 p.m. at the Old Heidelberg
Restaurant, Plans were made for
the coming dance and entertain-
ment 'Get-together' April 29 at
the Italian-American Hall,

Provision was, made by the
Association for future support
of the new building of the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA in ad-
dition to the independent dona-
tions of the businessmen in Scotch
Plains,

Freedom Shrine To Be
Presented To SPFHS

Mr. Jack Alpaugh, President
of the Westfield Exchange Club,
announced that a Freedom Shrine
which will be presented in co-
operation with t h e Peterson-
Ringle Agency, Scotch Plains,
to the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School on April 28 will be
formally dedicated by Mr, Arthur
Fried, Freeholder Union County,
who resides in Westfield.

This gift will be acknowledged
by Dennis Tort, President of the
Student Council, The Freedom
Shrine has been exclusively an
Exchange Club project and an

important part ot the American
Citizenship program of the Na-
tional Exchange Club,

It is our club's positive r e -
buttal to communism and all
other un-American ideologies,
The Freedom Shrine is a perman-
ent exhibit of twenty-eight au-
thentic r e p r o d u c t i o n s of
historical famous documents
ranging from a "rough draft"
of the Declaration of Independ-
ence to the official United States
copy of the United Nations Char-
ter,

WES-TF E L D

t rop ic wh i t es come to t o w n . , ,

our scu lp tu red summer suits

Devon Hail expresses the excitement of summer in the crisp

smartness of dashing white suits, superbly executed in a

wonderful sculptured cotton. Cool joys for town or travel in sizes 8 to 16,

each also in black. The short-sleeved style with welt seaming front and back, 39.98.

The dress suit with the square neckline repeated on the sleeveless skimmer, 49.98.

The sleeveless suit with standaway collar, 39.98.

Hahne & Company, Wesffleld
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Scotch Plains Players

"How To Succeed..."
A Barrel Of Laughs

The enthusiastic east of "How
to Succeed in Business Without
Really .Trying", the delightful
musical comedy, being presented
May 12 and 13 In the auditorium
of the Union Catholic High School
on Martlne Ave., Scotch Plains,
at 8:30 p.m., will have the aud-
ience 'rolling in the aisles' as
the schemes of J.P. Finch to
succeed at "World Wide Wick-
e t s " are shaken, suspended, ag-
gravated, and tormented by the
clashing desires of Bud Frump
and the presence of Miss Hedy
LaRue, a gorgeous dish.

Bud Frump is the convincing.

obnoxious nephew of j B, Biggley
President, played by James
Fusco, who's business acumen
is soley to achieve nepotism and
his family position and pressure
challenges the administrative
powers of "Old J .B." . As Finch
encroaches the resorts to black-
mail. Frump is played by Vic
Snyder of Plainfield who has
had many acting leads in such
shows as "Guys and Dolls",
"Come Blosv Your Horn", "South
Pacific", "Sabrina Fair", and
"Fiorel lo". As a Producer, he
has to his credits, "The Music
Man", ''A Funny Thing Happen-

Opera Theatre of New Jersey

presents

VERDI'S

IL TROVATORE
WESTF1ELD HIGH SCHOOL

Friday MAY 5, 1967 - 8il5 P.M.
Saturday MAY 6, 1967 - 8-.I5 P.M.

Student Performance Wed, May 3 - 7:30 P.M.

FOR INFORMATION & TICKETS WRITE:

Tickets also available
at

Bandstand Music Carp,
OPERA TICKETS, 538 Ooleman PI., Wsstfleld ;Lanf! S m i t h .

Town Book Store
or call 232-5747

or at the door

YEAR ROUND f NIERtilNMENI!

m PAPER MILL
^ f i M IJF JTVXT/lFrcrE1^MiLisuRN.N.j.' \
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Also Starring

DIRECTED BY HARVEY MEDLINSKY

MRS. ARDEN LABERGE

VIC SNYDIR

ed On The Way To The Forum"
and "Anything Goes," He has
also produced and directed many
benefit programs for various or-
ganizations. He is employed by
thte Hanco Tool & Mfg. Co. in
Kftnilworth,

The delightful comical person-
ality of Miss Hedy La Rue as
portrayed by Mrs, Arden La-
berge, causes the president to
become entangled, the secre-
taries to rumor, Frumptoblack-
mall and in the end frustrates
and delights the whole offick
personnel. Mrs, Laberge has*
been a resident of Scotch Plains
for the last eight years having
previously lived in New York,
While a student at Hunter Coll-
ege, where she majored in Music
and Fine Arcs she appeared in
many piano recitals at Steinway
Hall as well as on F.M. Radio
programs. Last year she had a
starring role in "Nautical Non-
sense" with the Heart Players
of which she is now Chairman
of Membership.

Philathalians To Stage
"The Subject Was Roses"

The Fanwood Philathalians will
present "The Subject Was Roses"
as their fourth play in their sub-
scription series for 1967. It will
be presented at the "Barn" at
Elm Ave,, Fanwood on May 11,
12, 13, 18, 19 and 20 at 8:30
p.m.

"The Subject Was Roses" is
a comedy drama written by Frank
D. Gllroy who alsowrote "Who'll
Save the Plowboy'1 which won the
Obie Award for the best off
Broadway production.

"The Subject Was Roses" was
first produced on Broadway in
1964 and won the Critics Circle
Award. The setting of the play

is in a middle class apartment
in the West Bronx in 1946 and
deals with the problems a fam-
ily has with a son returning
from service in the armed for-
ces, This is a family type show
and relates to most all of us.

The production will be done
"in the round". Cast features
Joanne Caltabellotta of Linden,
as the mother, Jim Owens of
Edison, as the son and Arsene
Oautier as the father.

The Fanwood Philathalians will
be the first little theatre group
in the area to produce this suc-
cessful Broadway play. The play
will be made into a movie in the
Fall starring Patricia Neal,

Betsy Palmer In "Luv"
At The Paper Mill

In the "Luv" triangle at the
Paper Mill, Betsy Palmer is the
attractive apex, sturdily support-
ed by two opposing anglers for
her affections, Ronny Graham
and Robert Darnell,

The offer to recreate his role
in the Paper Mill production,
which he played on tour and
Broadway, recalls Robert Dar-
nell's first appearance in the
Murray Schisgal comedy.

One Friday midnight, Darnell
got a phone call from Wilming-
ton, Delaware, "Can you go on
for Tom Bosley (who's ill) at
tomorrow's matinee?"

Bob Darnell, known profes-
sionally as a 'quick study,' said-
"Sure!"

At 1 a.m. a messenger deliv-
ered a script to Darnell's N.Y,
apartment and while Bob's wife,
Caroline, packed a bag, Bob iso-
lated himself to memorize lines,
cues and stage movement, then
in mid-morning boarded a train
for Wilmington, arriving at the
theatre with no time for a run-
through, and went on 'cold!'

When Tom' Bosley recovered,

BETSY PALMER

Robert Darnell played his role
in the second national company,
and then joined the Broadway
troupe.

MAPLE TREE INN
Returnod by Popular Demand THURS, & FRL

FRANK KREiSEL TRIO NITES
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

LUNCHEON SERVED
DINNER

TILL 10 P.M. NIGHTLY

Tarfili Rd. a South Ave., Fanwood

SAT NITE

BANJO BUDDIES

322=7227

LAST CHANCE SEE

The SCOTCH PLAINS PLAY! duefSori of

Saturday, April 29
Terrs!! Junior High School

8J40 P.M.

$2,50

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THI DOOR
OR THRU

MARIE ROZAR 889-2214

Brigadoon
A Success

• • •

The Duncan McCasklll Pipe
id of Scotch Plains set the
od for the Scotch Plains Play-
s presentation of Brtgadoon.
rner and Loewe's bright musi-
I was presented last Friday
i Saturday nights to capacity

*'#*''!'. .m.Uenees at the high school and
next

Terrill
î  ,'i fi Junior High.

' .,!.'_ ' The colorful first act found the
*•• ' - 'mime talents of Bob Thieslng

.u a high pitch that did not falter
ihioughout t h e evening. The

of Rosemary Jones and
, A Charles Roessler were as mag-

'V'^ ' iUi l l have its final showing
I .)';,•" h 'urday, April 29 at the Te:

i •

nificent as Scotch Plains aud-
iences have come to expect, and
were enhanced by production
numbers well executed by both
chorus and dancers,Miss Jones'
portrayal of a role that could
easily have become saccrine,
was done with warmth and sen-
sitivity, A Jones-Roessler duet,
''Almost Like Being in Love"
was memorable.

Sam Nardi, cast as the moody
Marry Beaton, was believably
surly and dispondent. His sword
dance was one of the high points
in the first act.

The 'naughty' lyrics and sunny
smile of Nancy Lee Ryan, por-
traying Meg Brockie won the
audience's acclaim.

One of the most moving scenes
came in the second act, The
mournful wail of bagpipes and the
superb dancing of Marian Carter
in the funeral scene will long be
remembered.

If?;/ For the young man who
y v" wants a $100,000 estate,

\ but ran only afford $55,58
per month now.

•v;

• • . . . %

It's our Young Executive plan. To insure
.youi greatest asset - you - for 8100,000
light now. At S7>~>.58 per mouth if you're 2:J,
, Ihe plan sUu'ts sou with massisu pj-oLucUoJi
phib savings, and gives you a real chance
to increase net worth ns you grow, ]['you're

, rc.nh to make 8100,000 tlccisioiis today, call us.

LAURENCE "Bud" ROBERTS
42 LaGrande Ave., Fanwood 322-9252

Representing MIDLAND MUTUAL LIFE

HAND LUMBER CO.
230 SOUTH AVE.. FANWOOD

322-4330

DOES IT AG
PREFINISHED PANELING

4x8 SHUTS R«9 J» «

MANY DIFFERENT

75
per panel

WOODFIN|SHES
Open Daily 8 to 5

Sat 'Til Noon

Riccardo Moresco Directs

Opera Theatre Presents
" I I Trovatore", May 5,6
The Guild of opera Theatre of

New jersey will present Verdi's
"II Trovatore", Friday, May 3,
and Saturday, May 6, 8:15 p.m.
in Westfield High School, Rahway
Avenue and Darian Road.

Directing the production will
be Riccardo Moresco, Interna-
tionally famouse stage director
who has won the acclaim of
critics from Europe and North
and South America.

Born in Italy of a musical and
theatrical family, Mr, Moresco
is at home directing the operas
of both the old masters and
contemporary composers.

Hailed by New York critics
for his new staging of Rossini's
"Barber of Seville" at the New
York City Opera Company, Mr.
Moresco was paid a rare t r i -
bute - and received the greatest
accolades due a stage director.

Some of the important produc-
tions which he has staged- Dio-
loghi delle Carmelltane, Assas-
sinlo nella Catterdrale, Console

Medium, Amelia al ballo, Don
Chisciotte, Giulio Cesare, Car-
mine Burana, Boris Gudonov,
Covancina, Dama di Picche, Or-
feo di Monteverdi, and the com-
plete repertoire of Verdi, Puccini;
Wagner, Mascagni, Bellini, Mo-
zart, Rossini and Donizetti, in-
cluding German, Russian, Italian
and French operas. RICCARDO MORESCO

SERV

#% • 1 P"SALE

ING SKIERS SINCE 1940

BOWCRAFT
i SK! SHOP
* RT, 22, SCOTCH PLAINS

233.0675

SKIING Archery - Tennis
Canoes - Camping

feeling the pinch?
You*can make home improvemertts ... repairs ...

additions_-- and f inance the job with a low-cost Bank

Loan at Suburban Trust Company. You may borrow up to

$5,500.for 60 months.

Get a HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN

TRUST COMPANY
SERViNG OUR COMMUNfTY SINCE 1927

at the corner of
PARK AVENUE AND EAST SECOND STREET, SCOTCH PLAINS

Other Offices: CRANFORD • GARWQuD • PLAINFIELD • WESTFIELD

Member Federal Deposit insurance Corporation
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Glendenning To Address
People To People Group

April 14 at the Town House
on the Green, the spring meeting
of the Fanwood-Scocch Plains
chapter of Peopie-to-People of
featured as guest speaker Mr,
jamas E.A. Clendennlng, exec-
utive director of the United States
National Student Association

Educational Travel, Inc.
Scottish-born, Mr, Glenden-

ning has been svith USNSA/ETI
for the past five years, and was
able to bring to those present
helpful insight into his organiza-
tion's philosophy, as svell as the
technical details of its operation.

IT'S GARDEN PLANTING
TIME!

LARGE SELECTION OF

HYBRID
ANNUAL & PERENNIAL

QUALITY P L A N T S
Hera Is Just A Few Of
Thm Many Plants W. Sail,,,

PANSIES ASTERS ALYSSUM
PETUNIAS SNAPDRAGONS MARIGOLD

ALSO VEGETABLE PLANTS

BUY DIRECT.., WE QROW OUR OWN Reasonable Prices

Schaffernoth Bros.
Raritan Rd. (Between Tmrrlll & Morf/ne ) Scotch Plains

The latter were of special in-
terest to all members of People-
to-People because the students
who will be their guests this sum-
mer will be coming under the
USNSA/ETI program. Thus the
evening afforded a good oppor-
tunity to learn about the coming
summer hostlngexperience, open
to all who have by that time
joined People-to-people, Among
other facets of the present plans,
Mr, Giendenning brought out the
fact that three or four groups of
foreign students will be visiting
our area at different times this
summer, each sudent to stay
with a host family for a week.

Topmost on the agenda for
the business part of the meeting
was the election of officers for
the coming year 1967-68, As in
the past, all offices will be jointly
held by a couple, and those
elected were the following; chair-
man, Mr, and Mrs, Russell At-
kinson; vice-chairman, Mr, and
Mrs, Conrad Strudler; secretary,
Mr. and Mrs, John Page; and
treasurer, Mr, and Mrs. Sidney
Hulsizer, While not an elective
office, the Hospitality Chair-
man's duties were graciously
taken over by Mr, and Mrs,
Joseph Hagan. In assuming his
new office, Mr, Atkinson made
his first statement a hearty word
of praise and appreciation to the
retiring chairman couple, Mr,
and Mrs. William Mason, who
have, Mr, Atkinson pointed out,
done an outstandingly effective
job this past year,

Whereas the summer hosting
experience will be limited to
members, all who are interested,
in participating are urged to
contact one of the officers.

Mrs. Edward Ruby Jr. and Mrs, Robert Homack display
some of the articles that will be offered at the Fun Fes-
tival Fair, May 6 at the School One, school grounds.

(Photo by Wm Burke)

"Old Bricks" On Sale
At Fun Festival Fair

At a Fun Festival Fair Meeting
April 12, a new attraction was an-
nounced. Residents are asvare of
the recent move involving the
Susie Parse House to its new site
at the Stage House Village, Bricks
from the Susie Parse House,
circa 1.690, will be sold at the
Fair Gift Booth. These will be
useful a s doorstops, paper-
weights, etc. Use your imagina-

I

N
FANWOOD ??

YES! Right on the corner of North and Martine in a
quaint, historic, stonefront building you have prob-
ably passed many times. From this unassuming
location hundreds of investors in Union, Somerset,
Middlesex and Hunterdon Counties are provided
individual, personalized investment planning ser-
vice.
We provide a complete financial planning service
for families through the medium of stocks, bonds,
Mutual Funds and Life Insurance. We specialize in
Planned Investment Programs for income, college
expenses, retirement, profit-sharing and estate plan-
ning. If you would like information on any form of
investing, give us a call or stop in for our booklet,
INVESTING MADE EASY. We have eleven register-
ed representatives to serve you without obligation.

322-1800

-** IT'-5 ''•'"

p t e s i d e n t

FIC MUTUAL FUND SPICIALISTS
NORTH & MARTINE AVENUES FANWOOD. N, j .

* MONTHLY INVESTMENT PLANS AVAILABLE FROM $25 - $5000. INSURANCE OPTIONAL.

O F F j C I HOURS
DAILY 9-5
SAT. 10=1 P.M.
THURS, EVE, 7= 10

tloni Also for sale will be live
seahorses, and of course the
already publicized live goldfish,

The Poster Contest judging
will be postponed until April 28,
giving students more time to
work on their posters, owing to
the school holiday week. They
are to bring their work in to
school where Mrs, Jules Andruw
will collect them and take them
to Mr. Howard Arnold, Fanwood
artist, who has graciously con-
sented to judge the work.

Members of the Scotch Plains
and Fanwood Arts Assoc. will
please bring small and medium
size paintings to School One,
Park Avenue school grounds at
9 a.m. the date of the Fair,
May 6 (rain date May 13). The
Fun Festival starts at 10 a,m,
til 4 p.m., so early arrivals
will be appreciated. Mrs, Jul^s
Andrus may be contacted for
further information or pick-up
of paintings by those who cannot
get to the school grounds, Please
call for information, and plan
to make this indeed an added
attraction.

All Girl Scouts, Brownies, Cub
Scouts and Boy Scouts from this
area are being cordially invited
to attend this Fair and have a
Fun day with us, Notice will be
given your leaders, with a hearty
welcome to all boys and girls,

Mrs, Robert Homack announc-
ed a Mother's Day Gift Table
for purchase by the children,
keyed to their pocketbooks,

"Open Doors"
At Church
Group Meeting
"Open Doors" is the theme of

the May 4 meeting of the Wo-
men's Association of the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, The Wo-
men's Association of Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church have
been invited as special guests to
the luncheon which will be served
at 12:30 p.m. in Fellowship Hall,

Speakers for the day are Mr,
and Mrs, William Mason, past
presidents of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains People-to-People pro-
ject, and also Mrs, Kimball who
is in charge of the International
Student Nurses Association at
Overlook Hospital will tell of
their program at Overlook, Elec-
tion of officers for the ! 967-68
year is also on the agenda.

Hostesses for the day are Cir-
cle 4 under the leadership of
Mrs, Kenneth R. Hanson, Baby
sitters will be available for small
children.

What Home Owners
Should Know About

TERMITES
3y ARTHUR S. WILLIAMS, PH.D.

- • ' <

The damage to buildings by
termites does not ordinarily pro-
gress very rapidly. Usually, the
number of insects^ in a colony
Is not large when they first
enter a buldlng, but the number
does increase rapidly and in a
few years can amount to millions,
at which time there being so
many more insects to feed, a
more rapid increase In damage
to the building would naturally
result. In most instances, the
damage is not great during the
first three years and repairs
to damaged timber usualfy are
necessary after three to five
years of infestation. However,
there are instances where dam-
age might occur very rapidly.
For example, in a house eight-
een months old, the sill between
the garage and the house was
completely destroyed. Investiga-
tion revealed that the builder
had cut off a dead tree stump
and covered it over under the
garage floor. Apparently, the ter-
mites were already well es-
tablished and found their way to

IT PAYS
TO ADVERTISE

the wood in the building within
a matter of weeks. It is apparent,
therefore, from this and many
other Instances which could be
mentioned, that all tree stumps
and large roots within 20 feet of
a bulding should be removed and
in new construction such removal
of tree stumps and wood debris
should be required of the builder.
These stumps should be buried
in the ground no closer than 100
feet from the building. We know
of instances where stumps were
buried beneath the garage floor
during construction and also next
to the foundation before back--
.filling. It has been my experience
that usually the only way to get
wood debris out of the trench
around the foundation before the
earth is backfilled is for the
owner of the property' to do it
himself. All promises and guar-
antees by some builders seem
to be entirely disrsgarded in this
respect. There are places where
tree stumps, rocks and wood
debris can be disposed of such as
at garbage dumps, etc., however,
in most cases this seems to be a
chore which some builders find
it impossible or impractical to
carry out.

Next Week; Building Construc-
tion and Treatment During Con-
struction,

Easiest-to-operate
lawn and garden tractor

New 12 hp Ford 120
with hydrostatic transmission!
Now Ford makes mowing easier than
ever before . . , with the new 120 lawn
and garden tractor. You increase speed
merely by moving the speed control lever
forward. No stopping! No gearshifting!
Cushioned seat and backrest add to your
ease and comfort. Stop in and see the new
Ford 120 lawn and garden tractor and
attachments now at

LARGI DISPLAY OF GARDEN TRACTORS

Storr Tractor Co
469 SOUTH AVE.E., WESTFIELO

(NEAR AUTO INSPECTION STATION) l i l '

T Sustaining
Membership Drive
Doing Well
The second report night for the

Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
sustaining membership enroll-
ment was held last Thursday
night at the YMCA, 109 new and
renewed sustaining members,
with 22 Gentry Club members,
have been signed up during the
past ten days,

A total of $4,349 has now been
reached toward a goal of $8,000,
for this third annual sustaining
membership enrollment. The
purpose of the enrollment is to
enlist interested residents of
Scotch Plains and ^Fanwood, in
providing support which is neces-
sary to supplement Community
Fund contributions and active
members fees. The sustaining
member secures no privileges
for himself.

The team reporting the great-
est number of members was
captained by Harry Hoffmann and
accounted for 19 members and
$1185", The workers on this team
were: Roland Beetham, Joseph
Guty, P,E, Peterson, MaxlneOtt,
and Gerald Yeager,

P.E, Peterson, president of the
YMCA board of directors, was
enthusiastic in his praise of all
those who are taking part in this
undertaking, including the "be-
hind the scenes" aides.

Peterson a l so urged those

Fund Drive
Hits New High

Laurence "Bud" Roberts,
Fanwood Heart Fund Chairman,
announced today that total con-
tributions have exceeded last
years' total, and the current
figure of $2,300, is rapidly ap-
proaching the goal of $2,400.,
set by the Union County Heart
Association, He would again like
to thank the "Volunteens", pro-
vided through local high school
groups, and the Fanwood junior
Woman's Club, who provided the
district captains. If anyone was
missed by the "Volunteens" and
would still like to contribute, it
is not too late. Please send checks
to Roberts at 42 La Grande Ave.,
Fanwood.

NO HAPPY
HELLO, , .

. . . is ever quite equal to the
warm welcome extended to
newcomers by the Welcome
Wagon Hostess,
Her smile may be no brighter,
her greeting no more cheer-
ful, but she's made the wel-
come more a work of art than
a mere greeting . . . com-
plete with a galaxy of gifts
and helpful information on
schools, churches, shops
and community facilities.
So when a new neighbor
moves in , follow up your
happy hello with a Welcome
Wagon greeting, A Hostess
awaits your call at

889-6109 •• Mrs. Wolfe

immt

workers who still have contacts
not completed, to wind up their
calls in order to put the enroll-
ment over the top. Last year the
enrollment exceeded its $5200

goal by $1200.
A third and final report night

for the enrollment workers will
be held at the YMCA on Thursday
April 27,

GET THI BEST DEAL LOCALLY

Westfield Ford
Authorized Ford Dealer SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVE., WESTFIELD ADZ-FORD

UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST New & Used
VOLUME FORD DIALER Cars

VON GRAFF
Where Happy Lawns ami Gardens Start

The grass seed
with

"WEATHER
INSURANCE"*

Ever planted grais seed and had it washed away?
Or baked? Or frozen? It's frustrating. But now,
when you plant new Windsor, the Improved variety
of Kentucky blue-grass. We take all the weather
risks (see below). We can do this because Wind-
sor is tough-rooted and ultra-sturdy. Handsome,
too. For making a new lawn or up-grading an old
one. Now available in new Scotts Blend Seventy,

1,000
«|, ft.

V
a

8/
W
a
a

4.45 woo Q . 9 5
iq. ft. mW

W W MM i f f f i f f f W 1! W W Wl \U %

1 j>ifri-i

JS&Mts

Blind 70

Windsor
*If for any reason you are
not pleased with your
Windsor seeding, simply
send the sales slip for the
seed to Scotts, MarysviUe,
Ohio, 43040—and they'll
mail you a refund check
promptly.

1
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YARD-MAN!!
Power Heel Mowers ——
Wherever Grass is Best

• MAGIC CONTROL SAFETY
HANDLE
• SIX AUSTEMPERED

CUTTING BLADES
• FAST SET HEIGHT

ADJUSTMENT
• FINGER-TIP

CONTROLS
• PERFORMANCE

AND SAFETY
UNEQUALLED!

Model 1050
21" Cut
I39.8S

YARD-MAN POWER REELS

"-" 124.95

VON GRAFF
GREEIVHOUSES, INC.

Florist — Nursery — Garden Center

270 Clinton Avenue North Plainfield
WEEK DAYS

8 to 8 736.5443 SUNDAYS
9 to 1
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Selected Knitwear
ALSO

OPEN TAILORING
INCL. KNITS

51 Elm St. W#stfi#)d

232.5551 •

Hrs. §;%0 to 5.-10 Mm, 9 p.m.

WHEEL HORSE
HOMECHORE

TRACTORS

0

IN CONSUMER
FIRSTS

with automatic Wheel-a-
Matic Drive, No shifting.
No clutching.

with 42 attaching tools.
The total tractor for year
'round home chores,

with a complete choice in
tractors — 3 speed, 6
speed, automatic.

with automatic power
transfer—no s l i p -no
slide.

with slow-speed versatil-
ity. More power on every
chore.

with automatic height
selection for attaching
tools.

with a complete choice of
power, transmissions and
models.

with hinged hood for easy
engine accessibility.

with built-in storage bin
for on-the-job tool availa-
bility,

with automotive-type
steering in a home chore
tractor. Easy handling,

invalue and perform-nce,
Ride-decide-
CETA HORSBl

cWJieel ^Qfge, of counsel

EUGENE ANDERSON
LAWNMOWER SERVICE

263 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.
FA 2-1945

YOUR HEALTH TODAY
BY ARTHUR A, FISCHL, M.B., F,A.e,P,

MBO!OAl, PIRI6TOR / GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE OF NEW JERSEY ,

Should Tonsils Be Removed?
Tonsil lcctomy w;i* ;i fair ly

common IUHI routine plowed Lire 2?
yuurs ago, As soon us mo.si uhll-
drcn rciichuU the age of ihrec or
lour, thus were opcniteil on for
thy removal ot' their tonsils uiul
in.ienoii.ls. However, the pendulum
is now swinging in the oppoMie
direction.

No longer iln we regiu'd every
three-lo-live-yeLir-old us ;i potcn-
tiiil candidate for rcmovnl of ion-
sil mid adenoid tissiii;. Today, in
more enlighiened surgical circles,
there I IHIM he certain medical
indicniions hel'ore the operative
procedure is undcrhikeii.

I still beliese too many children
are subject to the tonsil operation.
There are some pediatricians who
see no benefit from this form
of surgery. Against this opinion
are the .so-called middle-of-the-
roaders who feel [hat tonsil
re in us'a 1 is indicated in some
children.

In a regent pediutric seminar
at the Children's Hospital in
Washington. D,C, James .1. Mc-
Karlutid, M.D., Associate Clinical
Professor of Otokiryngology, said
he beiieved, "We are guilty of do-
ing loo many." However, he also
said, " I do not agree with the
statement that there is absolutely
no indication for any T & A,"

These quotations uive a good
impression of authoritative meili-

eiil opinion legnrdinjj the neces-
sity lor tonsil surgery.

There is general agreement that
routine surgery for children is un-
necessary and should he criticized.
Such procedures involve surgical
risk and emotional shock and
there is really no well documented
evidence that routine tonsillee-
lomy is of value.

However, there is general agree-
ment tliiit certain conditions do
warrant such surgery in children.
Medical authorities would cen-
sure I it A for repeated attacks of
perilonsilliir abscess or nasal ob-
struction due to markedly hyper-
trophicd adenoid or tonsil tissue.

Sonic mas- quest ion removal
after repeated attacks of tonsil-
litis. Others may say that tousillar
hypertrophj is NO common in chil-
dren and so likely to disappear in
adulthood, thiit childhood hyper-
trophy is no indication for surgery.

Recently nose and throat spe-
cialists have been removing only
dangerously hypertrophied ade-
noidal tissue. The adenoid lym-
phatic tissue is located in the rear
of the nasal ph;irjn\, .Sometimes
severe adenoidal involvement
causes hearing defects as well as
allergic disturbances. Removal of
adenoids also may be helpful in
alleviating these conditions. Many
authorities believe that hearing
defects, middle ear infections and

nasal obsinietion should he treated
by removal of the adenoids alone
and not the tonsils.

In summary, and as advice to
parents of three-to-llve-year-olds.
the best medical opinion is against
routine tonsil and adenoid opera-
tions. Simple enlargement of lhe
tonsils hi a !hroe-lo-fivo-vear-old
is not necessarily an indication for
tonsillcclomy. Should a child have
adenoid hypertrophy affecting his
hearing or if the child has ear in-
fections, then merely removing
the adenoids might he advisable.

The decision to remove tonsils
requires keen medical judgment.
"The pediatrician is the specialist
who should make the decision.

CONSIDERATE IN LAWS

One way to be "in" as an
in-law is to stay at a hotel or
motel when you visit your
children. Prevents problems!

CARUSO'S
AUTO REPAIR

Specializing In automatic trans-
mission service for all makes and
models,

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
NO OiMMICKS — HONIST iSTIMATIS

ALSO
COMPLITI AUTO*R1PA!R5

We would be pleased to diagnose your trouble
at no obligation.,.

Gall For Pick-Up and Delivery 767-1156
Loeofed at 343 E. Third St.

(Btfwten Richmond Strief and
PIcHnfield, N. J.

lOiiytlf Ayinuei

Ifv
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Announces the

COMPANY
|r Newly Expanded

CENTER
•HARDWARE .MASON MATERIALS .TOOLS
.GARDEN SUPPLIES .GLASS .LUMBER .MILLWORK

PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE TO THE DO-IT-YOURSELFER
MELNOR - 2 Speed

1
 SUPPLE* GARDEN HOSE

5/8" Heavy Duty

TRAVELING SPRINKLER
Special

95
'-MM*

Reg. 36.99

3 PC. GARDEN
TOOL SET

with Hanger

Good Buy

HAND GARDEN TOOLS
YOUR CHOICE

LONG HANDLE GARDEN HOE
Terrific Buy

PRUNING SHEARS
UNBELIEVABLE

69

44

• s

SOBL TESTED FREE

tfifaH Ample
Parking

AUX Lumber Since

HOURS' MON.-THURS. 7:30-5:30
FRIDAY 7:30-9:00
SATURDAY 8:00 = 3:00

Co*
756-1776

Reading Review
By MICHAEL BRONSKS
Jr. Library Assistant

Perhaps the most difficult of
the writing arts is that of the short
story. It uses all of the elements
of the novel - setting, plot.

Poster Contest
Deadline Nears
The Poster Contest deadline

is drawing near. All 4th, 5th
and 6th grade students of School
One-Muir School are urged to
complete their posters for the
Fun Fasclval being held May 6
at School One from 10 a.m. -
4 p.m. (Rain date is May 13)
Miss Mary Scrima and Mrs.
juris Robinsky, arc teachers for
both schools are ready to as-
sist any student requiring mat-
erials and help. All completed
posters are to be brought to
School One Reading Room where
Mrs. Jules Andrus, chairman
Of the Outdoor Art Show to be
presented by the .Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Arts Association, will
pick them up and take them to
the studio of Mr, Howard Arnold,
Mr. Arnold, Fanwood Artist has
consented to judge the posters
and select two winners who will
be awarded prizes. Mrs, Robert
Homack, gift booth chairman,
has good news for lovers of the
ever popular Troll Dolls. She
will have the Troll Dolls, Troll
Doll Clothing and Troll Doll Fur -
niture for sale at her gift booth.

SNUFFY S
RED CARPET
PLAN $5.25

TOAST - CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN - MARTIN!

* .
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER - 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
#

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 .PERSONS

*
SAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'S TABLE

INCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr, Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WttJLlAM ROBERTSON
r Since. 1932

PARK A V i .
SCOTCH PLAINS

characters etc. - but must limit
Itself to lass than twenty pages.
And as in novels there are types
of short stories-comic, serious,
allergorical, satiric - and of all
these the most difficult is the
comic satire. If done correctly
the effect can be devastating and
if done poorly or incorrectly
the end product la worthless.

The undisputed master of this
genre was the English author
Saki. He had a genius for sharply
drawn characters, clever situa-
tions and deep insight Into English
life. We have had few Americans
to caijry on the same tradition -
Twain at times and more notably
O, Henry. But now we have Bruce
Friedman, Two earlier novels,
"Stern" and "AMothers Kisses"
gained him large popular appeal,
critical approval and the reputa-

tion of a mojor satirist. The
publication of "Black Angels"
marks another step in his writing
career.

There are sixteen stories in
the collection and all of them
are gems. Friedman has taken
sixteen aspects of Americana,
disected them, examines them,
adds his own comments and pla-
ces them before us. The subjects
run through psychoanalysis,
marriage, death row and job
hunting,

"The Investor" is a very funny
story of the effect of the market
on stock holders, "Show-Busi-
ness Connections" is a whimsy
concerning Hollywood, science
fiction and happy deaths, Not ail
the stories are in this light a vain
however. An American tourist Is
the subject of the serio-comic
story "The Operator" and "Let
me see Faces" is a sad lonely
monologue by an out of work
model. The twelve other stories
deal with the same diverse char-
acters and situations, all of them
unique and all of them American.

Friedman has stressed econo-
my of words and each story aver-

ages about ten pages. Almost all
of the plots are original and all
of the characters are skillfully
drawn. The prose is tight and
comic, most of the Humor coming
from the authors synical obser-
vations. All of the stories are
sateric and show deep insight into

American life, Bruce Friedman
is a fresh new talent, worth read-
ing for both his style content,

Now available at the -Scotch
Plains Public Library- Bruce
jay Friedman, "Black Angels",
New York, Simonand .Schuster,
1967 $4.5,0.

SCHMIED
Complete Modern

Tree Service

Coll 322-9109
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( m YbangmoMlit from Oldsmotrtle...todays beautiful buy!)

Wider range of prices than ever from $2410 (for youthful budgets!) to
$4869 (for Toronado aficionados!) And 21 Youngmobiles are actually
priced below $2920!
Wider range of young-fashioned features-Including a full roster of
standard safety items on every Youngmobile!
Wider range of models! From young-and-eager F-85s and 4-4-2s to
spirited Ninety-Eights! 36 Rocket Action Youngmobiles to choose from!

a i tasmn mm MMm tm m MM WO mamamtasmn, mm, MMm tm m MM WO mama.

VISIT YOUR OLDS DEALER'S

TRANSPORTATION CENTER
MOTOR CAR CO

Authorized CADILLAC • OlDSMOBUE Dealer :
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AREA RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES AND EVENTS
Scotch Plains

Church Of Christ
Sunday, 9{45 a.m. - Mr, Phil-

lips, Bible School Superintendent
announced the program of study
for this weak as; "Witness Be-
fore the Sanhedrin". There are
classes for all ages,

11 a.m. - Worship Service,
Mr, Yorks will preach the se r -
mon "The Christ of the Res-
surectlon Gospel," The Lord's

Supper will be observed as is
the practice of the church every
Lord's Day,

7 p.m.- Evening Worship. Mr,
Yorks will preach on the topic
"The Fruit of the Spirit - Lon-
suffering, Gentleness, and Kind-
ness,1 '

The youth svill meet in the
educational section at the same
time. There are youth groups
available for all ages.

Wednesday, 7-30 p.m. - Mid-
Week Bible Study at the church
building. The verse by verse
study of the Book of Acts.

It Is Easier
For Your Family
if you select a family plot

before it is needed

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areai

2 Grave* Flot§
Including Perpetual Care

$350 and up
Call or Write for Descriptive Booklet

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woedlond Ave,, Plalnfiald TBI, PL 6-172f

7:30 p.m. - Cottage Wrayer
Meeting at the home of Mr,
Ronald Bornstad J r . They will
study the Book of james,

Thursday, 7:30 p.m. - Cottage
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
in the home of Mr. Yorks,

All Saints
Sunday, April 80, Rogation Sun-

day, 8 a.m. - Holy Eucharist,
9:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist,
11 a.m. - Holy Eucharist.
Church School- Full hour of

teaching - all classes report to
classrooms,

Monday through Saturday, 9
a.m. - Morning Prayer,

Monday, May 1, St. Philip and
St. James, Apostles, 7 a.m. -
Holy Eucharist,

Wednesday, May 3, 9:30 a.m. -
Holy Eucharist,

1Q;3O a.m. - Bible Study,
Thursday, May 4, Ascension

Day, 7 a,m, - Holy Eucharist.
9:30 a.m. - Holy Eucharist.

Jehovah's Witness
1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark,

Friday, 7;25 p.m. - Ministry
School,

8; 30 p.m. - Service Meeting.
Sunday, 3 p.m. - Public Talk

entitled, "How Should You View
Those Who Abandon True Wor-
ship" given by Earl p . Myers,
Sr."

\

r

It's reassuring to know that the temperature in baby's room can be
exactly what you want, Modern, reliable Electric Heat gives you this
kind of pin-point comfort control because you can have a separate
thermostat in every room. Dad might want it cooler in his workshop,
Mom likes it warm in the sewing room, and Grandma likes it even warmer
in her room, Only Electric Heat always gives you this kind of flexibility.
And only Electric Heat is so clean, quiet and trouble-free. So if you're
building or buying a new home, or adding on to your present one, insist
on modern Electric Heat. Call your local Public Service office for details
about the special low rats for heating your entire home Electrically.

Mothers know baby's room has exactly
the right temperature with

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

4:05 p.m. - WatchtoNver Study
- the title of the article to be
considered by means of questions
and answers is, "The Pattern of
Judgment."

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - 1170 Old
Raritan Road, Clark, the Bible
Study aid, "Things In Which It
Is Impossible For God To Lie"
will be used during a question
and answer discussion.

Terrill Rd.
Baptist

Sunday, April 30, 9;4S a.m. -
Sunday School with classes for
all age groups.

II a.m. - Morning Worship.
The Reverend Kenneth E. King's
sermon topic will be "Unmasked
Sin".

6 p.m. - Training Union.
7 p.m. - Evening Worship.

"The Memorial With Expecta-
tion" will be the sermon sub-
ject.

The Sunday services are held
in the Terrill Junior High School.
A nursery is provided for all
services,

Wednesday, May 3, 8 p.m. -
M Id-Week Prayer Service at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood YMCA.

Woodside Chapel
Friday, 7-30 p.m. - The Wood-

side Bible Club and the J-Hi'ers
will meet at the Chapel. The Sen-
ior Young People will meet at
the home of the Mayer's at 7-4S
p.m.

Sunday, l l a.m. - Qrin Dudley
will bring the message at the
Family Bible Hour, The Sunday
School will be in session at the
same time.

7-30 p.m. - Mr, Dudley will
also be the speaker at the eve-
ning service,

. Scotch Plains
Baptist

Sunday, April 30, 9:30 a.m. -
Sunday School,

11 a.m. - Worship Service.
Rev, Ralph j . Kievlt will preach.
Nursery Facilities Available.

7 p.m. - j r . High and Senior
Youth Fellowships.
_ Wednesday, 8 p.m,-Mid=Week
Prayer and Bible Study Hour.

Christian Science
Sunday, April 30 - The parable

of the Prodigal Son will be the
responsive reading in a Bible
Lesson on "Everlasting Punish-
ment," to be read in all Christian
Science churches this Sunday.

References from t h e denom-
inational textbook, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip-
tu res , " by Mary Baker Eddy,
include the following^

"The design of Love is to
reform the sinner."

Willow Grove
Thups., April 27, 4;30 p.m. -

Chapel Choir.
7'3O p.m. - Boy Scout Troop

102.
8 p.m. - Chanel Choir,
8-15 p.m. - Pastoral Commit-

tee Meeting.

Friday, April 28, 4 p.m. -
Tenth G r a d e Communicants'
Class,

7-30 p.m. - Cub Pack 102.
Sat., April 29, 9 a.m. - Tenth

Grade Communicants' Class.

Sunday, April 30, 9:30 k 11
a.m. - Worship Service. Youth
Sunday. Sunday School 4th through
12th grades at 9.-30 and 2 year
olds through 3rd grade at 11.

5:30-p.m. - Young Adults,
6 p.m. - Youth Choir.
6:30 p.m. - Junior, Middler

& Senior Fellowships,
Monday, May 1, 9:30 a.m. -

Women's Assoc, Board Meeting.
12-30 p.m. - Spiritual Life

Leaders' Meeting.
8 p.m. - Prayer.
8-15 p.m. -Seminar - " inter-

preting Our Mission". •
Tuesday, May 2, 9:30 a.m. -

Morning Prayer.
8 p.m. - Primary Dept. Tea-

chers1 Meeting.

HIGGINS

.PI 4^017
«lh St, ct Arnneten

Horn, Mi

FUNERAL HOME

The Home of Personal Service
At last Seventh Street & Franklin Place, Plainfield

Conveniently Located To
PANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

Knowing that the needs of each bereaved

family differ in many respects, our service

to them is based upon careful consideration

of each problem confronting them ivhen

death occurs. To serve reverently, with

dignity and beauty, is the tradition which

guides us always,

756-4848

THOMAS C. KilSlR

DIRECTORS

J. C. LEWIS, 1)

• >• i

LDS Church Installs New Leadership, Left to right, front
row: James Woolley, counselor; Charles Recht, Bishop;
John Lauck, counselor; back row? Clerks, Don Sullivan,
Larry Keeler,

Latter-Day Saints Church
Installs New Leadership

THOMAS M. KilSlR

Two Bishoprics, to direct the
affairs of the New Brunswick
Ward and the newly-formed
Scotch Plains Ward of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints (Mormon), were announc-
ed on Sunday, April 23, by the
Stake President, Dr. Robert H.
Daines.

Named Bishop of the New
Brunswick Ward was Dr. How-
ard Biddulph, who has been a
High Counsellor in the Stake
organization. He succeeds Bishop
Charles H, Recht,

The Bishopric named for the
Scotch Plains Ward is Bishop
Charles H, Recht of South Plain-
field. Recht is a convert of nine

Church Group

Will Meet
The regular monthly meeting

of the Rosary Altar Society of
Saint Bartholomew the Apostle
Church will be held on Monday
evening, May 1, at 8:30 p.m. in
the church. New members will
be received into the society.

Mrs. Urban Bees, vice pre-
sident, is chairman of the an-
nual birthday celebration to be
held after the reception. Twelve
tables will be decorated to r e -
present each month of the year
and members will sit at the table
which represents their birthday
month,

Mrs. George Drinkwater of
Westfield w i l l demonstrate
flower arrangements.

Officers Elected
For Elks
Ladies Auxiliary
At the regular monthly meeting

of the Ladles Auxiliary of the
Scotch Plains Lodge 2182 B.P.O,
Elks, the following mesdames
were elected officers for the
coming year.

President, Mrs, Irene Radno-
vich; 1st Vice President, Mrs,
Claire Miller; 2nd Vice Presi-
dent, Mrs. Ann Lodato; Record-
ing Secretary. Mrs. SueSteffens;
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs,
Helen Trivigno; Treasurer. Mrs.
Doris Francis; Chaplin, Mrs,
Dorothy Howell; Flag Bearer,
Mrs, Edith Miller; Conductress,
Miss Joan Platt; Guard, Mrs.
Mary Carey.

The installation for the above
offices will take place on Satur-
day, May 13, at 8:30 p.m. at
the Lodge Home 17! 6 Ease Second
St., Scotch Wains.

years. Counsellors named were
Dr. James Woolley, of North
Plainfield, Woolley served as a
Church Missionary in the New
York area. The other Counsellor
is John Lauck, of 352 Fawn
Ridge Drive, Scotch Plains.
Lauck is a convert to the Church,
Clerks for the Scotch Plains
Ward are Don Sullivan of Union,
and Larry Keeler of Menio Park.

Temple Israel
Rabbi Simon Potok will offi-

ciate on Friday evening April
28 at 8-30 at Temple Israel of
Scotch Pllns and Fanwood,

Sabbath morning services will
begin at 9;3Q,

Passover services for Sunday
evening win begin at 7.

On Monday the seventh day of
Passover, morning services
start at 9;30, evening at 8:30,

On Tuasday, the last day of
Passover, Ylzkor will be held
for 8 to 10 a.m.

Fanwood
Presbyterian

Sunday, April 30, 9:30 and 11
a.m. - Worship Services, Mem-
bers of the Youth Work Camp
Project in Wilder, Tenn., will
report to the congregation on
their experiences. Nursery care
is provided for children under
three.

9:30 and 11 a.m. - Church
School for nursery (3 years)
through Bth grade.

11 a.m. - Senior High class
in the lounge.

7 p.m. - The Senior High
Fellowship will hear reports on
the Tennessee Work Camp Pro-
ject.

Tues., May 2. 10 a.m. - The
Mothers' D i s c u s s i o n Group
meets in the lounge under the
leadership of Rev, John P.Millar,

Wed,. May 3, 11:30 a.m. -
Mid-week worship in the chancel,
led by Rev. John P. Millar.

1:30 p.m. - Mothers' Discus-
sion Group in the lounge.

4 gi 7 p.m. - Confirmation
classes meet,

8 p.m. - Renewal Bible Study
Croup meets at the home of Mr,
and Mrs, Karn W. Griffen, 230
Herbert Ave., Fanwood,

Thurs.. May 4, 12;30 p.m. -
Women's Association luncheon
in Fellowship Hall, followed by a
program, "Open Doors", and
election of officers. All women
are invited,

4 & 7 p.m. - Confirmation
classes meet.

B-30 p.m. - The first of six
discussion meetings on "Under-
standing Your Teenager", led
by Rev. John P. Millar, in the
Founders' Room, All interested
adults are invited.

First Methodist
Wed,, April 26, 7 p.m.-Junior

Choir rehearsal,
8 p.m. - Senior Choir rehear-

sal.
Saturday, April 29, 10 a.m. -

"Bake Sale" at Helpee Selfee
Laundry.

Sunday, April 30, 9;30 a.m. -
Church School with classes for

CAMP ALDERCLIFF
for boys 6 - 16

July 1st - August 27th
Weymouth , Nova Scotia

57 th A n n i v e r s a r y
Offering o we/ / rounded program of; Athletics, Boating,
Trips, Swimming in a large salt wafer pool, Fishing (Had*
dock, Cod, Stripmd Bass, Trout) and general camp lif

REFIRENCiS
All Costs Including transportation $440.00

For folder or personal visitation eontacf:
John V. Warms, 409 Boulevard, Kenilworth.

272-6766

ill ages.
9.-30 and 11 a.m. - The Morn-
j Worship Services lad by the

Rev. L. Keith Barlow, Jr. , Min-
ster. The Sermon Topic is
'Overcoming The World". Nur-

sery is provided during both
serices.

8 p.m.-Senior Methodist Youth

Fellowship will attend the First
Park Baptist Church, Plainfield
to hear a Jazz Worship Service,
(those who attend should meet
at our church at 7:30 p.m.)

Wed,, May 3, 10 a.m. - WSCS
sponsored "Auction" with Her-
bert Van Pelt, auctioneer, "Sake
Sale" and Lunch,

Poling Oil Co.
nTHOUSANDS OF SATISFIPQ CUSTOMERS

WHIN THEY WANT'...

COMPLETE BURNER SERViCi -
SALES - INSTALLATION -
AIR CONDITIONING 233-4l4l

228a SOUTH AVE., WESTFIiLD

WANTiD
HOMES THAT

NEED PAINTING

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.- Home
owners in the Union County
area will be given the
opportunity of having the
new Surfa-Shield baked
enamel aluminum trim cov-
ering applied to their home
at a very low cost. This
new amazing product has
captured the interest of
home owners throughout
the United States who are
fed up with constant point-
ing and other maintenance
costs. This recently com-
pleted installation of cus-
tom covered soffifr and
facia trim has completely
eliminated the costly paint-

ing problem of the hord-to-
paint area on the home of
Mrs, Mary Kerr, 1368 Park
Avenue, Plainfield, New
Jersey, The use of the new
Surfa-Shield white baked
enamel downspout system
was also employed, adding
maintsnanco free utility.

This new method of
a p p l y i n g baked enamel
aluminum trim c o v e r i n g
was made possible thru
Surfa-Shield research. Your
homo con ba the *>howp!ace
of your naighb-Thood and
we will make if.worth your
while if we can use your
home.

Please call 322-201 2 and
ask for Mr, Lee An ap-
pointment .will be made to
see your home without any
o b l i g a t i o n whafasaver.
M o n t h l y terms can be
arranged. Out-of-fawners
may call collect, Surfa.
Shield custom trim ctvor-
ing is an sxclujiva with
S u r f a - S h i a l d Corp, Call
322-2012,

Writs for FREE Booklet:

SURFA-SHIELD CORP.
ISOS E. SECOND ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. 3.

Name ,

{Q_P!£osj send fre» booklgi.
I D HSVB •sonTeone coll to «xp|ein s#rv[e§,
• (No obligation).

BREAKTHROUGH!
How our exclusive AQUA-SENSOR works

to give you a water softener* that's as
automatic as your thermostat!

just as n thermostat dcti-ct.s the need for heat, Aqun - i-'ensnr
detects the ncr-d for Kofi water. There are two sensors
located nt the bottom of the ion-exchange resin bed inside
the water softener. When hard water reaches; the upper sen-
sor, the lower one is still immersed in softened water. The
sensors electronically detect the difference and signal the
solid-state controller. At the proper time, the unit auto-
mat icnlly rerhnrt'fs. Saves salt, provides unlimited soft
water. Fnr an automated electronic waton softener, call
and say --

HdAH f "

United Water Conditioning Co. inc. 929sOuthAve., P L 5-4000
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Teen Dance
Set May 19
T h e Fanwood-Scotch Plains

Jaycees, in cooperation with the
local high schools, are going to
hold a Battle of the Bands and
Teen Dance on Friday, May 19
announced by Paul DiFrancesco
Jr., Chairman. It will be held
at t h e Italian-American Hall,
Valley Avenue, Scotch Plains,
starting at S p.m. and running

until twelve midnight. Tickets
will be sold at the door on a
first come, first served basis
for SI .50. The Battle of the
Bands was held last year in
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, but there was no dance.
The Teen Dance this year is an
extra added attraction in order
to provide some fun for the
teenagers.

Four top money prizes will
be awarded to the best perfor-
mances by the bands that night.
There are still some openings
for bands and any band interest-
ed should contact Dan Bernstein,
Band Chairman, 322-7375, for
further information.

PLANT FLOWERING TREES
& SHRUBS NOW

CULTIVATE
YOUR

Money Crop ̂

If you'd like to

moke your money

grow, the best way

is to plant it here

often, with depos-

its in a Savings

Account,

4' ANNUM

CURRENT DIVIDEND
S a v i n S s by the 15th of Any Month

Earn from the 1st!

All Accounts Insured up to 015,000

Fanwood & Scotch Plains
Savings & Loan Association

1922 WISTFilLD AVINUi
SCOTeH PLAINS, N.J. —TEL. FA 2-7660

OWN DAILY 8.3 —MONDAr 6^
IAS¥ PA«K|NO IN OUR LARGE lOTt

¥ : £ : • • • •

The Scotch Plains Junior Woman's Club have chosen "Healthy Baby Week" to focus public
attention on the fight against birth defects. Left to right are Mrs. Dominic DiFrancesco Jr.,
Mrs, Frank Cavalla, Miss Laurie Brady, and Dennis Pedicini of Stork Fair,

(Photo by Wm Burke)

Junior Women Join
Baby Week Campaign

Healthy Baby Week is next
week, but it should be every week
of the year. The Scotch Plains
junior Woman's Club and the
National Foundation-March' of
Dimes have chosen National Baby
Week (April 29-May 6) to focus
public attention on the fight
against birth defects by encour-

SLIM CHANCE
The mathematical odds against

receiving a "perfect deal" in
bridge, all 13 spades, are 635,-
013,359,599 10 if

aging all prospective mothers to
see a doctor as soon as they
think they are pregnant.

Healthier mothers usually have
healthier babies, but the fact is
that too many women do not take
pregnancy seriously enought to
seek out good prenatal care.

The shocking fact is that the
United States has slipped to ISth
place in infant mortality among
the nations of the world,

With more than 250,000 Ameri-
can babies being born every year
with serious birth defects, every-
thing possible should be done to

The RED HEN GIFT SHOPPE
Outstanding Hand Crafimd Gifts

In A Quaint Sitting
CARDS . JEWELRY

FLOWEH ARRANGEMENTS
761 Mountain Ave.
Springfield, N,J. 379-1135

HOURS: 10 = 5 DAILY MON.-SAT.
Dorothy Denmori Pot Coviello

MR. FRANK LIBRANDY, OWNER, SAYS:
BE WISE... M O D E R N I Z E
YOUR HOME THIS YEAR!

NOW IS THE BEST TIME TO IMPROVE, REPAIR AND
MODiRNIZI YOUR HOME . . . DON'T WAIT, CALL
TODAY FOR OUR FREE ESTIMATE.

SCREENED ENCLOSURES
YEAR 'ROUND PORCHES
ADDITIONS

SPRING SPECIALS ON HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CONVERT THAT WASTED
SPACE INTO USEFUL

....LIVING AREA!....

Dormers • Dens
Finished Basements
Attics • Patios
Roofing • Breeieways
Radiator Enclosures

ALUMINUM
SIDING

• 12 Colors ,No More Painting

Storm Windows
TRIPLE TILT

TRIPLE TRACK
I I 9 5

INSTALLED

STORM DOORS
COMPLETE

WITH
HARDWARE

3950
Reg. 49,50 value

NO MONfY DOWN -

7 Yrs, To Pay

ALL WORK FULLY
GUARANTEED

DCUMA1 r t 'C A L U M I N U M

KErlNULU 3 PRODUCTS
A N.J, Licensed Dealer ITfCT C CCPflMn ^T

S H O W R O O M SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
I BE ASSURED—WE SELL WHAT-WE ADVERTISE! I

FA 2-2144
IF NO ANSWER, CALL

889.2145

reduce this tragic roll.
The National Foundation -

March of Dimes has been fighting
birth defects since 1958 and has
made considerable progress. The
Scotch plains juniors hope to
accelerate that progress by its
"Healthy Baby Week" campaign.
During the week, posters will be
displayed indicating local busi-
nesses where informative pam-
phlets may be obtained.

Mrs. Donnini Is
Concert Soloist
Mrs. j e r r y P . Donnini of Scotch

Plains will be the soprano soloist
of the performance of Haydn's
"The Creation" with orchestra,

Mrs. Donnini will sing the role
of Gabriel and Eve, She has
studied voice privately with out-
standing New York Voice Tea-
chers and Coaches, among them
Enrico Rosati, teacher of Beni-
amino Gigle, and with Olacomo
Spadonl, former Chorus Master
of the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany, She has appeared profes-
sionally in leading Coloratura
Soprano Roles in Opera, Oper-
etta, Radio, Oratorio and Concert
in the New York, New jersey and
Connecticut Areas, Mrs. Donnini
has appeared with the Opera
Theatre of Westfield, and is an
active member of the Westfield
Musical Club and the Opera
Workshop, an affiliation of the
Opera Theatre. She is presently
coaching with Mr. Walter Blazer
of Montclair and is a professional
Church Soloist.

T h i s production of Haydn's
"Creation" .will be performed
by "The Choral Art Society of
New j e r sey" . The chorus is
directed by Mrs. Evelyn Bleeke
of Westfield who also directed
the chorus of the Opera Theatre
of N.J, on May 5 and May 6
when Verdi's "II Trovatore" was
performed,

"The Creation" is scheduled
for June 13 at 8-30 p.m. at the
Roosevelt junior High School at
301 Clark Street in Westfield.

Frances J, Dezort, Principal of Terrill Junior High School
and member of the Kiwemis Club, was guest speaker at
their recent meeting.

Terrill Jr. Principal
Addresses Kiwanis Club

T h e guest speaker at last
week's meeting of the Kiwanis
Club of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
was Mr, Francis j ,Dezor t , Prin-
cipal of the local Terril l Road
junior High School and member
of the club. His talk was centered
on his recent visit to the Naval
Air Training Command at Pen-
secola, Florida, and a voyage on
the U.S.S. Lexinpon, "The Blue
Ghost", a veteran of World War
11,

He spoke mainly on the r ig-
orous training that the young
men of our fleet air arm must
master to enable them to be-
come the finest pilots in the
world. Mr, Desert's son, Den-
nis, is such a man now enrolled
in this training program.

To be a Naval Jst Pilot, a
man must volunteer, be in his
early twenties, a college grad-
uate, be able to "take" the vig-
orous training, and have an ap-
titude for flying1, a rough assign-
ment, but a challenging and r e -
warding e x p e r i e n c e for the
qualified man,

Mr, Dezort's closing comment
"Me and My Plane Make a Great
Team" summarized the motto of
our naval aviator of today.

An interesting sidelight of Mr.
Dezort's trip was that the first
Kiwanis meeting ever to be held
on a U.S. man-of-war was held

IT PAYS
TO ADVERTISE

BEDSPREADS
AND COORDINATED ACCESSORIES

LARGEST: FABRIC cquec-no

OH^PERIES

^ND AFfE^RiJOS

FOAM RUBBER

•JUST CMI. «>,'• peterate
Homo $ervito Avtiilahl,

Colonial
decorator showroom,
1041 Elizabeth Ave,
Elizabeth, N.J,
Phone 289-5686

during his cruise, with Lieuten-
ant Governor William Berg|olt
presiding.

Three Win Prizes At
WESEX Stomp Show

Last weekend three of our
local residents won prizes at
the WESEX stamp show held at
t h e Westfield , Rescue Squad
Building in Westfield. Mr, Tho-
mas j , Cullen of 8 Unarm Lane,
Scotch Plains was the big winner
with a' first prize in the Foreign

Division for his exhibit "Selected
Pages from a Danish Collection1',
Mr. Cullen also won a third
prize for his collection "Scan-
dinavian Stamp Anniversaries"
and a third for his postal history
collection of the "Danish West
Indies and Iceland", Mr, A, Vin-

cent Samuelson, 8 Brohm Place,
Fanwood, won a third prize for
his exhibit "George VI-Last
King-Emperor".

A former Fanwood resident,
Mrs, Foester R, Stapp, who Is
now living in Pluckemln, N , j .
won first prize and -the ATA
Certificate, for her exhibit of
"Map Stamps of the British West
Indies"

All three winners are members
of the Westfield Stamp Club which
meets the fourth Wednesday of the
month at the Westfleld Rescue
Squad Building,

THE PLACE EVERYBODY IS TALKING ABOUT,.,

The COLONIAL Restaurant
362 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Featuring:
.Delicious Thick, Thick Sandwiches
.Our King James Triple Decker Hamburger
.Honey Crisp Fried Chicken
.Fountain Specials

2 * " f e Optning $f

COMBINATION SEAFOOD
ALL YOU < m t m
CAN EAT ^ I 2 5

4 P.M. TO

CLOSING

UNDER N i W MANAGEMENT OPEN 7:30 A.M. TO 9 P.

But can you pay cash for the materials and equipment involved? If you are
planning some project to improve the value of your home and have the skil l and
ability to do it yourself, First National Bank will be glad to lend you the money
at low bank rates.

Whether you are redecorating or remodeling; whether you finance the materials
only, or the whole job, including labor, be sure to see First National about a
modernization and repair loan.

Member Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
336 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

CONVENIENT BANKING HOURS

Walk-Up and Drive-In Windows Lobby Hours

8 A.M. to 8 P.M. - Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. - Monday thru Friday
9 A.M. to 12 Noon Saturday 8 to 8 P.M. Mondiy and Thursday Evanlnp

9 A.M. to 12 Noon Saturday
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
iijii

TERMITE
CONTROL, INC.

SCOTCH PLAINS
FA 2-4192

WESTPIELD
AD 2-1492

AH wwk unde' Direction of.
DR, ARTHUR S, WILLIAMS

For the Bert and
Largest Selection of

Hp«, Pipe Tobaccos,
Ci|ir» ind Smoken*

Requisitei.

BRICK
CHURCH

PIPE SHOP
PARK Cer, NORTH AVE.

PLAINFIILD

ROBERT E.
BRUNNER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIANS

.PRESCRIPTIONS REFILLED
• BROKEN LENSES REPLACED
.LARGE SELECTION OF FRAMES
• HEARING AJD SERVICE •

100 E. BROAD ST. , , * p ^ *

OPFICES ALSO IN!
CRANFORD - TOMS RIVER

BATHROOM &
KITCHEN REMODELING

Visit Our Showrooms
Mechanical Contractors

PUUMIiNQ - HEATING
AIR CONDITiONttG

FRED A.
HUMMEL, Inc.

506 ARLINGTON AVI , , PFLD,

44 Years of Continuous Service

PL 6-1400-01
24 Hr. Emergency Service

CHI-AM CHATEAU
CHINES! AMERICAN

SUPPER CLUB

LUNCHEON • DINNER
COCKTAILS - DANCING
WEDDINGS- BANQUETS

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

Phone 232-3873

U.S. HIGHWAY 22
MOUNTAINSIDE, N.j.

PINS-TOM, MANAQiP

PARK
TRAVEL

AGENCY, INC.

"No Charge for our Services"

SCOTCH PLAINS 322-8000
219 PARK AVE., 7 Eg-ann
SO. PLAINFIELD '5S"380P

H A V I YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

AD 3-2200 Free Delivery
1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST

W E S T F I E L D

WANTED

EXCELLENT FOOD
at WILLOW

COFFii SHOP
1731 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains

BUTTER . EGGS . MILK . BRIAD
PAPERS .MAGAZINES . CANDY
CIGARETTES OPEN 5 A.M.
ORDERS TO GO Call 322-9894
John 8. Dot DiLodovico

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Termite Control
General Pest Control

SCOTCH PLAINS PLAINFIELD
322-6288 755-4833

Member-
Scotch Plains Businessmens

Association

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMB 3-3312

WANTED
Your eld refrigerator in trade on a
new Kelvinoior - liberal allowance
E F Jacobs, 407 Watehuns Ave.,
pit.infii.ld 758-1980

BUSINESS SERVICES

CARPENTER - CONTRACTOR
Alterations • Repairs - Bee,
Rooms - Attica . Additions -
Roofing • Gutters - Porches -

Garages - etc,

JOHN RUH, JR.
FA 2-4195

UPHOLSTERING, Slip Covers &
drapery work dene in your home or
my shop, 40 years experience. Free
estimates. Please Call 322-5171.

Furniture Upholstering
Custom upholster; scetehgsrd
treated, Nesv furniture made to
order, 25 yrs experience. Free es-
timate, all work guaranteed. Call
day or evening - 8SB-5332,

MISCELLANEOUS

Danish Modern Dining Room Set,
Breakfront, Table, 4 Choirs, 2
leaves, pads. - 322-8313,

APARTMENT FOR RENT

3-1/2-S ROOMS, modern kitchens, heat,
hot water, cooking gas supplied, air con-
ditioned, iwimminj pool, - 968-0615,

AUCTION

Antiques-Old 5 New items. May 3
10 A.M., Methodist Church, Moun-
tain Ave, 5 Forest Rd., Scotch
Plains, Lunch served. Auctioneer,
Herbert Van Pelt, .

GARAGE SALE
Loads of very useful items. An-
tiques £• Non. Plainfield Symphony
Sac, Aux. Inc., 884 Fernwood Ave,,
pleinlield. APR. 28, 1 to 5 p.m.;
APR. i i , 10 to 4 p.m.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1965 Chevrolet Impala, 4 dr. sdn.,
automatic, P.S., factory air eond.
11700. Coll 322-2012,

AUTOS FOR SALE

1963 Comet Cenv., red w/wht top.
A beauty, Exc, cond.. Auto Trans,,
R&H extras. One owner. Priced
right. Call 232-6811 Eves. & week-
ends.

PERSONAL

MRS, SARAH

READER AND ADVISER
Established 10 years

214AWatchung Ave., Opp,Plainfield
Post Office,

Pot App, PL I-6850

With This AD Readings 50d

LEGALS

PROPOSAL FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received by
the Secretary of the Scotch Plains-
Fonwood Board of Education at the
Administrative Offices, 1800 E.
Second St., Scotch Plains, New
Jersey on Tuesday, May 9, 1967 at
2:00 p.m., prevailing time, at
which time proposals will be pub-
licly opened and read aloud fors

Furniture and Equipment
Printing
Duplicating Supplies

for the school year 1967-88.
Specifications may be obtained

by making application at the office
of the Secretary,

The Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids and waive
immaterial informalities,

F. J, Labsrge, Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Board of Education

The TIMES, April 27, 198?
Fees; $7,70

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

At a regular meeting of the Board of
Adjustment of the Township of Scotch Plains
held April JO, 1967 in theMunicipal Building,
Scotch plains, New Jersey, the following
decisions were rendered:

Recommended Township Committee grant
permission to the Reman Catholic Dioceie
uf Newark, 31 Mulberry St., Newark, N. j , ,
to erect a church on Lot 23, Block 2MG,
1571 Martine Ave,, Scotch Plains, "A"
residence lone, contrary to Sections 5 ana

DAILY: 0:00 TO 0:30
MQNQAY'8 8 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELD

WAKTADS
P&ck

CALL 322-5266

WEEKEND SPECIAL!
Mothers — tell your daughters

Dads — teii your sons

The Prudential has attractive Job openings In
clerical, typing, keypunch, stenography and
computer operations, la Newark.

B SALARY—$68,50-$69,50 (more if you
have keyboard skills!)

• See if you qualify for,our SSF ,:„agram
at $90 weekly to start.

H Convenient Special Weekend Interviews
At a Spot Near You,

For your areai The Prudential Insurance Co.
712 Newark Ave., jEliiabeth, N.J.

Hours; 4-8 p.m. Friday, April 28
9 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, April 29

JUNE MEANS A JOB WITH PRUDENTIAL!

LEGALS
7 of the Zoning Ordinance,

Granted permission to Charles H. Det-
wlller, Jr. , Clarkes Lane, Scotch Plains,
N.J,i to erect a commercial building on Lot
67, Block 22, 1829 Front St., Scotch>Ulni,
" C " commercial zone, contrary to Section
19 of the Zoning Ordinance,

Granted permission to Thomas DeCastro,
410 Montague Ava,, Scotch Plains, N , j , ,
to alter existing dwelling and erect an
enclosed Exterior stairway on Lot 17, Block
66, 410 Mentagye Ave,, Scotch Plains, A.3
residence zone, contrary to Section IB of
the Zoning Ordinance.

Granted permission to Racco Paternostro,
390 Cook Ave,, Scotch Plains, N . j , , to
ereci an addition to existing dwelling on
Lot 23, Block 65, 390 Cook Ave., Scotch
Plains, A =3 residence zone, contrary to
Section 18 of the 'Zoning Ordinance,

Granted permission to George white, 120'i
Sunnyfield Lane, Scotch Plains, N.J,, to
enclose a porch and erect a fireplace and
chimney on Lot •!, Block 316B, 120'i Sunny-
field Lane, Scotch Plains, "A" residence
zone, contrary to Section 18 of the Zoning
Ordinance,

Granted permission to Robert N, Spencer,
34 Quaker Lane, Colonia, N . j . , to erect a
dwelling and garage on Lot 25, Block 320,
1519 King St.,"Scotch Plains, A-l residence
zone, contrary to Section 19 of the Zoning
Ordinance.

Granted permission to Bernard L, Soban,
755 Ogden St., Elizabeth, N . j , , to erect a
dwelling and garage on Lot 26, Block 320,
1S27 King Si,,~ Scotch Plains, A-l residence
zone, contrary to Section 19 of the Zoning
Ordinance,

Granted permission to John R, Carney,
1263 White Oak Rd., Scotch Plains, N . j .
to use an existing building on Lot 19,
Block 161, 673 Jerusalem Rd.^Scotch Plains,
" D " industrial zone, for repair,work of a
light nature on automobiles, subject to ce r -
tain conditions, in accordance with Section
17A uf the Zoning Ordinance,

The files pertaining to these appeals are
in the office of the Boarrt of Adjustment,
1831 E, Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J.,
and are available- for public inspection during
regular office hours,

FRANCES R. ANDERSON
Clerk of the Board of Adjustment

The TIMES, April 27, 1967
F e e S ! $ 2 1 , 0 0

SCOTCH PLAINS FURNISHINGS ,
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Separate sealed bids for furnishing! for the
Free public Library of Scutch plains will be
received in the office of the Township Clerk,
Municipal Building, Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey until 3;00 P.M., prevailing
time, Friday, May 19, 1967,

CONTRACT NO, 1 - Library Stack!
2 - Furniture - Special

and General
3 - Carpeting
4 - Window Covering

Contract documents available for examina-
tion starting Thursday May 4, 1967 at: (1)
McDowell-Goldstein, Architects, 25 Halsted
Street, East Orange, New jersey, (2) Mc-
Dowell. Goldstein, Architects, Hilltop, Mor-
rislown. New Jersey, (3; Township Clerk's
office. Municipal Building, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, (4) Scotch plains
Public Library, Front Street and Flanders
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New jersey.

Drawings, Specifications and Bid Forms
may be obtained by bidders at architects'
offices East Orange or Merristown, during
regular office hours and upon deposit of a
certified check drawn to the order of the
Township of Scotch Plains in the amount of

. thirty dollars (530,00) for each complete
set. Any bidder, upon returning the plans
and specifications within 10 days from the
receipt of bids and In good condition, will
be refunded his deposit in full provided
they shall have submitted a Bid in accordance
with Contract Documents,

Bids must be made on the itsued Bid
Form together with required qualification
data and must be accompanied by a bid
bond or a certified-check drawn to the order
of the Township of Scotch Plains for not less
than 10S of the amount of the bid, and must
be delivered at the above place on or before
the hour named, as no bid will b« accepted
after that hour. Bids not submitted on the
standard proposal form or enclosed in other
than a special addressed envelope will be
considered informal and will be rejected.

The successful bidders for Contracts No,
1, 2 and 3 will be required to furnish surety
bond in the full amount of the contract, of a
company authorized to do business in the
State of New Jersey, in the form and subject
to the conditions provided in the specifica-
tions.

The Owner reserves the right to waive
any informalities In, or to reject, any and
all bids, and to award the contracts in part
or whole if deemed to the best interest of
the Township of Scotch Plains.

No bidders may withdraw his laid within
30 days after the actual date of the opening
thereof,

TRUSTEES OF THE FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
OF SCOTCH PLAINS, NESV JERSEY

A, Oram Davles, President

The TIMES, April 27, 1967
Fees- J i 9 l 6 0
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Union Catholic Regional High School was host for th« 1967
Junior Classical League Convention, April 22. Professor
William Owen of New York University addressed the as-
sembly. Seated is Sister Mary Virginia, O.P., Principal of
the Girls Department at Union Catholic.

(Photo by Wm Burke)

FINICKY...THAFS US
Yes, we're cranks about the condition of used cars we sell.
Every car must be in tip top shape. Guess that's why so many
folks say we have the best used cars in this area,

85 PONTIAG
Cataiina g Pass. Station wagon,
Power steering, Power brakes,
Radio & Heater, 4 new white
wall tiraa. Real clean.

65 MUSTANG
V-8, 2nd series. Radio, Heater,
3 speed slick, color Burgandy
with Black bucket seats.

64 PONTIAC
Lemans sport coupe, automatic
with console, Radio, Heater,
silver gray with red bucket
seats. One owner, low mileage.

64 PONTIAO
V-8, Custom Tempest station
wagon, Radio, Heater, automa-
tic trans., Power steering, Roof
rack, and white wall tires.

64 PONTIAC
Star Chief, 4 door sedan, Power
steering. Power brakes, auto-
matic trans., color Gulf tur-
quoise with all vinyl interior
to match.

63 FORD
Fairline Squire wagon, V-8,
automatic trans Power steer-
ing, Radio, Heater, white wall
tires.

Scotch Plains' and Fanwood's local
"authorized" Pontiac dealer.,.

QUEEN C.TY
SALES DEPT. - 320 PARK AVENUE, PLAiNFIELD- PL 7-4900

BROWSERS WELCOME

SERVICE DEPT. • 114 EAST 4TH STREET, PLAINFIELD - PL 7-4450

Apply Now For
Football Classic
Tickets
Applications for tickets to the

New jersey j a y c e e Football
Classic between the New York
Giants and the Philadelphia Eag-
les are nosv being accepted, it
was announced by Eugene O.
Rector, Football Classic Chair-
man for the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Jaycees.

The two teams will meet in
Princeton University's Palmer
Stadium on Saturday, September
2, at 2 p.m. for this sixth annual
benefit game. As in previous
years, the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Jaycees are cooperating
with the New Jersey jaycees in
the sponsorship of the game,
Princeton University will again
provide i t s facilities without
charge for this charitable affair,
and the Pepsi-Cola Metropolitan
Bottling Companies will cooper-
ate with the jaycees.

Proceeds from the game will
benefit a large variety of New
jersey charities. L a s t year,
$170,500 was donated and nearly
$750,000 has been given to char-
ity by the jaycees since the Clas-
sic was initiated in 1962.

According to Mr. Rector, all
seats for the game are reserved,
and will be sold on a first-come,
first-served basis. Tickets are
priced at $3.50, $5,50, and$7.S0,
Tickets and ticket applications
can be obtained from John Mc-
Closkey, ticket chairman, by
calling 889-5559,

Little League
Play To Begin
Saturday, April 29 will mark

the beginning of the 1967 season
for the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Little League,

The day will start with a par-
ade at 9-30 from the Park junior
High School, Leading the parade
will be the American Legion
Color Guard stepping to the mu-
sic provided by Park junior High
School Band, Following in pro-
cession, riding in open cars will
be Miss Little League and her
court. The Little Leaguers will
join the march which will pro-
ceed to the Little League Field,

At the field, invited guests,
clergy and officials from both
towns will speak. From then on
the word will be "Play Ball".
A double header is planned for
opening day. The first game will
be with the Braves and the In-
dians and the second will see the
Orioles versus the Phillies.

Two'Sided Easel
Lets Two Kiddies
Draw Together

A two-sided home easel with
blackboard surfaces will be
helpful for the pre-school and
beginning school child, especi-
ally if they are near the same
age. They can use it at the some
time!

In addition, the "Blackboard
for Two" provides for holding
large sheets of paper so the
kiddies can do flnierpainting
and other home artistry. This
ia a home handyman project
that Dad can make using lumber
and Masonite Duolux, a smooth,
surfaced hardboard.

Complete directions for mak-
ing this useful easel are given
in a free plan, AE-810, avail-
able by writing a postcard to
Masonite Corporation, Box B,
Chicago. 111. 80890. Two photos
and four drawings are included,
plus a list of materials, all of
thorn available at lumber yards.

l r ~~
Paul Weitz has joined Industrial Division, Corn Products Company,

as polymer marketing manager. He will be located at the company's
headquarters, 10 East 56th Street, New York, and will report to
Leonard Roland, vice president, polymer services.

Mr. Weitz has had broad experience in the field of synthetic
polymers. His activities have centered in technical service and
in market development relating to synthetic adhesives and syn-
thetic polymers. He enjoys wide contacts in the adhesives field
and many other areas of industrial polymer usage.

Paul Weitz is a native of New York City, He was graduated
from Syracuse University with a B CH E degree and undertook
graduate studies at Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn and New
York University.

He is a member of the Chemical Marketing and Economics
Group, American Chemical Society, and of the Chemical Industry
Association,

Mr, Weitz served in the U.S. Navy in World War II, and holds
the rank of Lieutenant, jg, in the U.S. Naval Reserve. He resides
in Scotch Plains, with his wife Selma and their two daughters,

PAUL
WEITZ

MARVIN
KATZ

MELViN R.
FiNCKE

Joel L. Schlesinger announces a change in the corporate officers
of Louis Schlesinger Company, 77 year old real estate organization
of Newark.

Marvin Katz has been elected Executive Vice President and
Treasurer,

Marvin Kfttz, a resident of Scotch Plains recently celebrated
his 30th anniversary with the Schlesinger Organization,

Mr, Katz is a member of the Metropolitan Industrial Real Estate*
Brokers Association* and is Trustee and member of the Crippled
Children's Committee of the Elizabeth Elks which he also served
as Exalted Ruler, He is a Past District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler of the Elks, Past President of Union County Lodge 1460 of
Bnai Brith; Past President of Shackamaxon Golf & Country Club
which he is now serving as a member of the Board of Governors;
and a Past Chairman of the United Jewish Appeals for Cranford/
Westfield area.

"Marine Transport Lines, Inc, has announced that Melvin R,
Flncke was elected Controller and an officer of the company at
a meeting of the Board of Directors on March 15,

"Mr. Fincke, who resides at 1236 Sleepy Hollosv Lane, Scotch
Plains, has been with the company since 1958,

"After graduation from Yale University Mr. Fincke studied
accounting at Boston University Graduate School of Business Ad-
ministration, He became a Certified Public Accountant in 1949,"

ECCCClm
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Inman

olf Driving Rang
1000 INMAN AVI,, EDISON **

e
NOW OPEN

FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Pro Shop Golf Lessons by Appointment

Centrally Located for
'lour Convenience!

754-8999

SCOTCH PLAINS CLARK

PLAINFIILD

COLONIA



ROOFING
<H!TTE«S > LEADERS

SIDING PORCH

SPRINGS THE TIME TIME
to bring oof thebest in your home ... inside and out.
See us for the expert services, quality supplies and equipment you need.

.REMODELING .MODERNIZING
INSIDE OR OUTSIDE

JJETHOU* ADDITIONS - DORMERS

FREE ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

MASONRY

PAINTING

AIR CONDITIONING

ELECTRICIAN

DECORATING • E X T E N S I O N S

Gall
Anytime

Day or Nite ~] . 'J'A T — •

WIRING

PLUMBING

HEATING

ADDITIONS

INSULATION
L 6-4418

no

CM

a.

w
Mis

E-t

'00
'CM

Member
Ploinfield Area

Chamber of Commerce

Expert Workmanship
Hundreds of Satisfied Customers
No Jub Too B i g . . . w Too Small!

DEERI
- . 4 *

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
Everythinq Everything from the roof to the foundation...

toadd to home comfort, beauty and value}

"OUR 22nd YEAR OF TRUSTWORTHY SERVICE? 403 W. FRONT ST., PLAINFIELD, N.1




